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The Emperor of Ice-Cream
My first real English class at Covenant was icholas P. Barker's American Poetry
class. I signed up for it not so much because I was enthu ed by the ubject, but
because it was the only literature course I could fit into mys hedule as a fre hman
English major. The class met at the worst possible time: right after lunch . So
when the door opened and Dr. Barker appeared, I was not eag rl y waiting for a
new literary adventure to begin. I was full and tired, ready for a nap, perhap just
a wee bit sullen. Without any introduction ick launched into Wallace teven 's
"The Emperor' of Ice-Cream ." I was confused, perhaps even stunned. What did
"Let Be Be Finale of Seem " mean? But I was also absolutely enchanted by ick'
performance. It was obvious to me and my classmates that this hand ome, dapper,
young man was obviously relishing Steven's words. I imagined that ick cou ld
almost taste "and bid him whip in kitchen cups concupis ent curd "as her ited
the words. Over the next three years, Barker repeated that e perienc for me
over and over, with the words of Shakespeare and Milton and Eliot and Auden,
enchanting me with the sound of his voice reciting the word of the v ry brightest
people who ever used the English language. In Blue Like Jazz, Donald Mill r ays
"Sometimes you have to watch somebody love something before you can love
it yourself. It is as if they are showing you the way." I became a lover of other
people's words mostly because Barker showed me how to love them.
But ick did so much more than introduce us to the words of famous author . He
allowed us to observe a real live human being writing poetry. And perhaps this
was ultimately much more important for all of us who fell under the spell of his
teaching. For he was so humble that he was willing to share his processes with
us: to bring unfinished poems to his classes, read them aloud to us and then ask
us-barely-educated, cultural philistines- to give him our honest responses to what
we had just heard. Sometimes, if we were fortunate, he would try out some of the
revisions we had suggested right in front of us. There is a generosity of spirit here
that is hard to grasp. It was so encouraging! Many of us who "became writers"
(even if we only wrote during our co ll ege years and produced poems and stories
that only appeared in the pages of the Thorn) were encouraged to begin by the
example Nick set for us. It is not an exaggeration to say that Nicholas P. Barker was
almost single-handedly responsible for the " literary culture" that began at Covenant
around the time the first Thorn appeared and continues to this day. God Bless Him.

by Jim Wildeman

lnoun] a publi hed co ll ection of poems or other pieces of writing
OR IG!
mid 17th ce nt. : via French or medieval Latin from Greek
anthologia, from anthos /flower /+ -logia /co llection. ✓ In Greek,
the word origi naI ly denoted a co ll ection of the "flowers" of verse
by various authors.
(Oxford American Dictionaries)

From the Editor
As Covenant College's fine arts publication, Thorn is a tangible outlet for abundant,
God-given creative gifts. Since 1970 student editors have gathered submissions
and published a body of poetry, short prose, photography, and artwork for th
Covenant community. Thorn's editors se lect, organize, and design as they d em
fit, passing along to the following editors only the magazine's name, which i open
to interpretation . As a result, the collection comprises a wide spectrum of styli tic
presentation, personal interpretation, and criterion for the material included.
It is my opinion that those who submit, those who offer, are the thorns in Covenant's
side. Thorn provides an alternative platform for dialogue regarding concepts of art,
faith, and community. Thorn lends voice to artists of word and form and prompls
readers to observe, interact, and dwell in the space between ink and paper. Novi e
artists often generate better work when writing from what they know; I have
found Thorn most powerful when editors allow room for transparency, for honest
impressions . This publication guards against a complacent or jaded attitude and
intends to incite a reality check within the Covenant community. At it heart Thorn
is a visual, tangible prayer offered to the glory of God- an unflinching offering from
hands that are entirely fallen but that are ever the creation of the Creator-God.
As editor of this anthology, I dusted off and held up to a critical li ght everything
included in Thorn since its establishment in 1970. Based on my personal judgment
and understanding of Thorn , I extracted the strongest, most enduring pieces from
the past thirty-eight years. Slowly I read, reread, and shuffled a large pile of poetry,
prose, and artwork into smaller piles. Literally surrounded by pieces of Covenant's
fine arts legacy, I noticed artists across generations shared insights into distinct
but overlapping arenas of life. I loosely organized the piles into five sections
concerning self-exploration and introspection, reactions to society and socia l
institutions, human relationships, connections with the physical, natural world, and,
finally, the joys and struggles of answering existential questions of faith, moving
toward or away from God.
I now present a brilliant bouquet of poetry, prose, and artwork to the Covenant
community for consideration once again. May the name of God be praised.

by Sarah Lester
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Thorn 2000 Cover

(())

bi• Evan Do11om11
T " ·a nt a lo,·c Lo bear 111) stench,
Condescend Lo come undn rny embrace.

Though l a111 cold, Lo bear 111) Louch;
Out or these lines, LO form a L1ce.
Yet, lm·cr as I'd like Lo be,
I bring no blessings for 111~ lm·e.
't> greater gin Lhan "orcls and ,, ant,
To 111ake these d L\\inned fire .

or

(2005)

~Y Jordan Ross

(2002)
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Dissolution
~l'. \ 1.cho!a.i Barker
\ \11ether we lik iL or noL, noLhing las Ls.
Pride or accomplishmenl, fear or tl")int;.
Pre ent are hardly more olid than pasts.
Burning La Le. or rib-eye, unbroken fasts
SweaHangled nighunares, easy replying.
\ \'helher we like il or not, nothing la. Ls.
Baby-smoolh skin, bone-brok n splints and casts,
D epres ion of debl generou bu)ing.
Presents are hardly more olid than pasts.
Insecure ignorance, knowledge ama eel
Strenuou love-making, throat-ache crying.
\\11elher we like it or not, nothing la. ts.
Even the nealne s or balanced ontrast
OfTers no guarantee again t lying.
Present are hardly more solid Lhan pa t .
Bleak fog , warm pring torms, op Li mi t ·' forecast
Glibly dropped in the ear or Lhe dying.
\ \Thether we like it or not, nothing lasl .
Presents are hardly more solid than pasts.

(1981)
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- 91 b_)' Jose Grando
you were in need of
an embrace ancl i felt hm\
impove1ish cl mine arc,
like beets too thin to keep you
from catching old in the night.

(2007)

b_J,
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Caelen Bird
(2007)

pensees sur la mort

by Sarah Thomas
, \'hen I heard
I wanted to
voice the cream of my oul,
curl up in a corner and ob for a momh,
and reverse time o I could save you.
1Io tly, I \\'anted to kill you.
It wa too late.
You were already gone.

(2007)

Haiku
~l' Bob,\ ick/e1
ally tang of blood
from embarrassed, ang1 · slap
still seeps to m · tongue.

(2 002)

- 25 by Jose Ocando
i can only hope
you understand when i moan
to you ah Father
because the rest of my words
have been sewn up in my grief.
(2007)
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Mockingbird 1
q_v Clifford Foreman
Th mani , mimic ong
r 1'c-nnc. sec' .~ Slate I ird
prefiguring th Hcll 1
f pJagiariSLS: -,

:l

sp nd CLcrniL'/
repeating cndlcs. I)
c,·cry chirp and LwiLLcr7 they
hm· ,·er hcard. 8' 110 11
LO

1

Thi is also the title or a ro k and roll ong by Charli and Inez Fox..'<, a big hit in 1963. I remember
hca1ing it on th way back [j- m th' swimming po I on a hot umm r day in G orgia. But I'm almo t
certain it \\'a. noL in my mind \\·hen I hose this title.
2
The name or tlw state is Lakcn, I bclic,·c, from a 1\"ati,·e Ameri an word. I am not certain of its meaning.
:i Now that I think or it, I might have cho
n Lo writ about Lhis bird partly b au e or Bob Dylan s "I'll Be Your
Baby Tonight" on his album Ta. lwi!Je, kybne . ince the ong do frequently run through my head when I hear
mo kingbird mcnlioncd.
1
I am referring here mainly to Hell a. emi ioncd by Dante, and his con eplion is based on medieval notions of
punishment in the afterlife.
5
I hav frequ ntl , pointed out that imply by adding an "e' and rearrancing the letter, one can change
"plagiari t" to "page-liaiist.' That i p rhap r 1 vant to th.is poem, itting a it is at the top of a page.
b
Iy idea or eternity i either a product of my hri. tian training or a puzzling notion implanted in my brain by
the upreme Being, an idea which, a ording to Keats "Ode on a Grecian Urn,' like the urn, "do t tea e us out
f thought."
7
T. . Eliot use the words "t\1~t t,~~L twit' to des 1ibe th ong of th nightingale in "The Fire Sermon," the third
section of The\ \Tasteland. t\1~t is also an annoying indi\idual, but lhal meaning probably wasn't in my mind at
Lhe time I composed Lhis poem, Lhough I can't remember.
8
Thi idea was borrowed from a a. ual remark of Dr. Ryan in hi "l\Iodern Fiction " cour e at Boston Univer ity
ometime in Lhe late cventies.
9
I have taken the idea of Hell being a place vvhere "the punishment fits the crime' from Dante' Divine comedy
(the phrase "lo make the puni hmenl fiL the crime' i taken from the song of the Lord High Executioner in
Gilbert and Sullivan' Mikado).
10
The idea that this poem might actually be plagiarized itself, and, therefore, the birth of the fear that caused me
to include these footnotes was ugge ted to me by a remark of a student of mine, Niki Elli .
11
"Chri t, have mercy upon us" (quoLed from The Book or Common Prayer, 1974, p. 349).

(2002)
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Every Poet Is a Thief
by Mike Hardie
Shoplifting every nuance of your expressions and
Gathering the goldenrod dandelions
For another rain light day
Of writing, writing,
Typing on paper stolen,
Whi ked, like a nip during lunch,
From xerox machines
I eye you through the gaps
Of dressing room curtains
I lift your skirt a
Little too high
I cry so that I can
Steal your comfort
I take the midnight soul-saving candles
From churches

b)'

Eric J..i1cks
(2 007)

Light them and pray my thoughts
Into the television day
I am Lhe never-confessing
H earer of confession
H oarding Lhe ky's performance
Of black and iron reel
H olding smoke from your cigarelles
Like I am even year old and
Bursting underwater
All this is mine
Taken Lo have
Taken Lo write on stolen paper

(Spring 1992)
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Every Time The White-Out Bright of Morning
QJ' ,.J/n ,\Ii/le,,],.
E,·er1 time th<:' white-out bright of morning
Fogs th lirnming ,ision of t.11 drag-foot night,
The fir t thing I'm aware of is th act
Of breathing.
, hade sighs its yes shut like a ong
\\'h n J op n mine, and I lide again. l
The morning like a h t
\ \1th its hut-mouth taste against my tongue.
En~ry time you strike m like a match,
I ,,·ord my breath into a loud of splinter.
,\nd make a fool out or myself
In the shut-eye light.
Your S\\ a ring silk) walk
Rubs the floor like kisse.;
Breath fogs the mi rro,~
/\J1d e,·entuall 1 di mi ses me
, urfacc to the morning.
Awakt> into the world or ymbols
That in d,-crtently deeod as you.
J\\\'ake with a . ugar-poison d kni(i ;
\wake and feeling fireworks.

The Sandbox
QJ' C/11i1 Aomman

(2007)

Retreating to the and box in th back or the l\Iaryland duplex urrounded by a lowly rotting picket fence,
the ·ix-year-old child would pound fi t to and unLil his eye r ddened and filled up with painful tear .
And after hi · we ping had sufficiently dampened the grains or and, he would rub his eyelid and build
sand a. ties until l\Iommy called him inside for cl.inner.
Crawling into hi chair, he aw next to his plate a hand out tretched, which ,vas oon mirrored. As his
hand joined the two waiting for him, a earing, throbbing kind or pain oozed into hi mind. It wa all he
could do lo keep from crying in agony Th prayer wa filled ,-,~th empty pace between stalling words, but
when it wa over hi hand were still not his own. An eternal instant pa eel in which each of his hand was
queezed a if the child wa about to fall h elple ly out or hi parent 'grasp.

12

Dinner wa a forced and creaming ilence, punctuated by the clatter of cheap . ih-envare like the lash
of medie\'al weaponry. And the ix-year-old could not lift hi e ·e. from his food. He \\'as xpcnding e\·et)'
ounce of energy to lift the fork from hi plat and pla e it b t\\'een hi unwillino- lip \1ithout making a
ingle noi e. When Daddy roe from hi
al and 1 Lhi plate latter in th tiny ink behind 1'fomm), the
sLx-year-old knew the final blow had been dealt and the a11Liquatecl warfare wa fin.ish ·d , o he . lunk rorn
his seat and left the linoleum floor of the kitchen for the clirty-beige carpel of the living room.
Daddy was itting in the recliner who e color r · minded the ·ix-year-old or th way ,,et To\'Crnb ·r lea\'e
smelled and felt. He would ne\·er tell anyone Lhat, though. The thirteen-inch Lele\·ision wa. flickering \1ith
snow in front of an 1mage of an old bald man talking about Ronald Reagan and a cold war. The . ix-yearold tretched his body along the carpel, stomach clown, lbo\l's supporting his head. But the carpet was
rough like teel wool, and h had Lo hifl position periodically
l\lommy's \'Oice came from the kitchen, and Daddy hollered back o\·er the drone or the \'Oicc from Lhe
tele\'ision. :M ommy' \'Oice ailed again with more urgency and th l.\ '. . ct llicked olT, lea\ing a purple and
green residual triangle for a moment b fore it faded Lo black. Dad ly Lo . eel his empty beer an Lo the noor
and stomped toward the linoleum.
The six-year-old listened with an uncalloused heart Lo the L amroller ere. cendo and hi . ch st began Lo
bur t with pre sure that told him to send his fist through a window. It began to eep oul hi . yes, and when
he balled hi fingers to wipe the Lear from his fa e, it uncontrollably wielded a foreign po\\'er and mad
abrnpt contact with his no e. Thi only cau eel furth r fru tration and further eruption . or oceans from
behind his deep, dark pupil .
Driven to action, he roused himself and began to flee toward the door. Hi. vi ion was help! s ly blurred,
and he hit the sliding screen harder than he meant to, ripping a hand- ized hole in the m . h. He reached
to try and fix it, but it was useles with his clum y finger and Lear-stained yes, and he only tore it further.
Then, puffing with all the might he could mu ter, he tugged relenlles ly on the screen until he que zed hi
six-year-old body through and ran down the concrete slab porch, though the yellow tubbl d gras , until he
reached the sandbox, sobbing and heavino-.
Mommy had once told him that he was too old to ry. This embarrassed h.irn , and hi tears rnbarrassed
him, and the uncontainable pressure behind his br ast embarra eel l,jm_ But mo Lof all, he\ as
embarrassed that he could not fix the things that were broken. H e had t1ied to take the shredd cl sere n
and pull it back into the door. And he had tried to be unmoved by his parents' crumbling relationship, to in
some way fix what must have been something broken in his heart. But his inability to do so simply ripped
deeper holes. And so he retreated to a box of sand where he could release the pressure from his che l by
making a sandcastle world where andcastle people would go to war using shoes and fists and knees to blast
their sandcastle enemies back to helpless grains of sand. But in hi sandcaslle world, he was in control; he
was no longer helpless.
(2003)
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Eight Surfaces of a Friday Afternoon
bl'.\ icholaJ Emke,
wat T")'-red blood
or Plrn m Penh' chool children
r cl as min
r yours.
Crozen star snowflake
blown back by my
progr s; owr the
L),usun's top and down to
a . phalt.
B ·rg\ sad concerto
\·ciled b) th' phonograph disc's
tired scratchy pb.stic.

sunlit Persian rug
(machine loome I in
Bclg·ium the same reel
as rich chilled tomato
aspic.
barefi ol
my daughter
tiptoe to gi,·e
my s · rious fac
an in. olicitecl
ki . .
centurie -old pine
indiffi r nl Lo face-chapping
F bruary \1ind.
tear-shaped
candle flame
huddering from
no perc plible
draft, offering smoke to
the air.
you hear my throat cleared
but cannot reel the ache or
my too-long-cro sed leg .
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(Spring 1991)
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Ezekial
by Paul Cheney
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/~1• Deborah (A"tillogr!) AiojJ/J
(1973)

I will it on sco rpions
And I will eat tb e sc roll of so rrow and woe
And it will be as swee t as honey on my lips.
My words begi n
End them.
But open my mouth.
I am swept away in biller sp irit
With th taste of honey on my lips.
M ake me as
Caiaphas
The poe t.

(2007)
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the fear of the Lord is in me
~1• Rachel I-/oj1so11
Llw !car or th Lord is in lllC
except l slill find Lhc strength to do
"hat I do noL wish to do
I kno\\' that he secs me
that he is in me
and yet I take \\'hat is his and me it for mine
.
.
.
m I ncm111 Clll l ll
l likc to hear Ill) name on the lips or tho c
that curse him and turn their back
on his beauty
l like lo feel on my .· kin
bet,, 'l' ll my shoulder\ lades and on the top my hips
th(' Louch or thme that hm·c ne,·c r rel t
the security or his arms kc( ping them in lo,·c
and at night I turn from (ailing out to him
to seek thC' thought or" hat" ill ne,·er satisf1 me
a. he an, he will, he doc.
the rear or the Lordi . in me
el miedo del ei'ior e ta en mi
LOda\'ia encueolre la fuerza para hacer
qu ' no de eo hacer.
e que el me , ·e
que el e ta en mi
pero tomo cual e el suyo lo ut.ilizo para el mio
.
.
m1nam1narrnna
::-.re gu Lo de oir mi nombre en lo labio de e o
e a malclici6n el y da \'uelta a su parte posteriora
en su belleza
'Me gu to de sentirme en mi piel
entre mi homl rosy en la tapa de mis caclera
el tacto de los que nunca e han sentido
la eguridad de sus brazo que los mantienen amor
y la noche cloy vuelta de decir en voz alta a el
buscar el p nsamiento de que nunca me sari fara
coma el puede, el \'Oluntad , el
el miedo del senor ta en mi
'

(2006)
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Spring 1992 Th
Tar
orn
get #I by Ed Kellogg

~r Caelen Bird
(2007)
Poetry

~)' Cat/11~)'11 (F!owm) Ritchie
A et of words
DiYorced by the mm1ng of time
or feeling,
Cannot be called poetry;
For in molcLing a form,
shaping a life
or portraying a heartLife does not stand still,
nor do words arrive un ut
by the h art and its thought .

(1974)
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Amoco

f?yrlaron Belz

I.
In 1911, in accordance with anti-tru t law ·, tandard
Oil Company went to the chopping blo k. And tanclard
Oil of Incliana, which later changed it nam to
Corporation, took home the butcher' choice

mo o

inclucling the right to the trademark blu torch
and slanted red flame. Standard Oil or ew Jer y
took second, with a new name- E o a phoneti
spelling of Standard's popular nickname," . O.''

II.
The reel kite returns and d Yours th• childr n.
Fire rises, moke ri. e , but the s nse or them is clmrnwarcl.
It i a · though we ha\'e impal ·cl a blue pig on a blue I ol .
And I have run for hours with my heart nying behind me.

III.
In 19 72, in search of an internationally meaningle word, Es o
changed its name to Exxon; and "The E so Sign r-.Ieans
H appy Motoring" tag line was dropped. Later advertisement
claimed that running a car or truck on Exxon premium gasolin
(93 octane) was comparable to having a "tiger inside."
Amoco's less-artful campaign invited customer
to "see the quality"- as gasoline flowed pa l a window
in the pump handle, pinning three tiny blue balls.

IV
The swan

lo e their metal wings and shriek.
Fire flow sideway through a hose.

Hence the world itself become like an octagon.
And I have run for hours with my heart flying behind me.

(Spring 1994)
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The Purpose of Cities
~l' John 117.11011
l thought that t itic should be for people.
They arc for Stanchircl OiL

IB:--L. ·e rgcanl Pepper. and two-for-ninety-eight.

:omplctc \1 ith flashing, shrieking, beeping, and emanating unlight trom
the-it (ont tTll' bottoms into aching heads.
The-) arc for \1 hirling machines that \1 ash and dry your clothe and turn
out rubber uncl ·n,car or la. ring durability.
,\ thmtsand men press the button.· and mo,·e among the l:\1isted arms or
unrcsponsiw gray tecl.
The (actotic~ mu-..t di gorge their oily, acrid \\'a. tes; Lhat i the
purpose or riwrs and or the air.
ome\1 here there are iron bars that encage di he,·elcd lion panting in
the cit) dust and glas boxes that re,·eal thin, per piring snake .
That is enough or nature; man i abow that.
Upto\111 a faceles. human tare i · as \·acanl as the hining, white-\1·alled
K rr-:i\IcGee office.

R joice there i an O\'ersupply of record players, in tant mashed
potato , ladies ' rurs, STP, Barbie dolls, spray deodorant, and
Her. hey bar .
There are trees al Ninety-Third and Broad (1970)
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of polyester plastic.

•

I

by Kyte MacKillojJ
(2006)
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Fell in a Line

B(ran Lee

~J'

I.
'XC"CUti\C,
you're per pi,i.ng
dripping
bet,, cen the kt·~ s

III.
gin' a litLll'
gi,·c a liLLk more
ript,
th 'IT is, irtuc
in your smile

COil\(

helple s, i.car
dro,·c
a station \\'agon

IV
I UL it is toothless

II.
cheekbones
ck the ~unshine

Tn)

~

JO)"OUS

rorrnandy
impatience
urnil I kno\\'
the color of the light

the p1i.me mini . ter
\\'e aJI adore
plucking pedals
\\e ended on
"I lo,·e you not"
hold hi head under bath of coffee
tiU hi feet stop kicking
and hi body i no longer \\TiLhing

\ '.
,·eracity
I

simple
put your hand in my side
I'll bury e,·ery la

(2005)
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L one

of you

Adultery
-In Homage to Erruly Dickinso n
~J'

Clifford Foreman

The Be. t-- can \\'ait for lo,·
Likr thin young irl for Food-And can accept the po . ibl -lan·ation on the Road-But there arc those so D e peratr
\ \'ill :teal a Loaf of Brcaclr\n othcr' Daily, usl nancc,
Another s--nighlly Beel.

Post-Love Modernism

(Spring 1999)

by Jonathan Davis
Now you know her secrets.
K eep her secrets
as if they were your own.
This is noLhing new we have known it all along
... and women,
what man can understand them?
But this is the bed we lie in
a bed of lies and confusion.
"Close your eyes
and forget these tl-ungs
as they compound on the periphery."
They vv:ill not disturb us in the night,
because we neither love nor sin.

(2000)
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The Soldier at War
b_J•

Phzhp Co\

The . oldier at ,rnr
Terrifi d by thoughts of death
K no" s no fear of age.

(1970)

Alienation
b_J· Ruud/

Hedd('//do,f ftrma, 1953

,\ t night, the big guns talk
\\'ith mice of destruction,
,- \ s to them fall
On prostrate bod)
,\ nd clm\ing hand ,
Their crcato,~
Fearful of their uttered ouncl
And echoed laughter through jagged hill .

(Fall 1990)

Starvation

b_y JvzchoLas Barker
Eyes, African e e .
Blue-black kin m·er harp bone .
teak and chocolate mous e.

(Fall 1990)
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Her World
-In resp on e to Her World a 193 0 painting b y Philip Evergood
~J' ,\ /a~J' Hmm/ton C'l1eslnuf

, \illcnl) he stands alone, her ,rnrld-BMrcd by a metal Jence--is defined
B the dark ebony that lines
The pcnsi\'e rac . IL peaks
insulL· hurl d ,

or

Or hard hip. suffered and or hard \\Ork toiled
, ccmingly in ,·ain. The house behind
Hrr Land broken do\\'n . Like her, they pine
For an escape, LO \\'ash pO\·e rty' soil
From their grimy hands. Tow the girl is gone.
And \\'hat is left for u ? Ha"e wt mo,,ed on
From hating tho,e with differcn es like skin
Or is this something we keep doing again?
\\'hat great people " ·e try lo call our eh-e
\\Then \\'e, playing God, put other on the helve .

(2006)
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Woman

by Clifford Foreman
For arrying
the burden
of her Lhigh ,
he wa gi\·en
lilie , \\~ne
And a momenl
al hi cro .
he wa gi\'en
a hard Lime,
grief, and low pay.

he was given
away, . tabbed,
and raped.

Bu L omcLimes
al dawn,
she was gi\·en
Lo wonder,
lo sing,
lo s e someLh.ing
on Lhe horizon.

(Fall 1992)
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Forgotten Treasures
l!l' . 'tcnn 11111

Delight in the JardC'n'. treasure. sleep mute
for man and woman I nside paradise
a lwngn crm-cs tm,ard forhiclckn fruit.
Pied adwnisrrs dance J_nd pla) their nllle
needs thC'y will fill if men become mice.
Delight in the Garden's treasure. sleep mut

or

He opens his heart to a prostitute.
The marriage is bland, he settles for spice.
,\ hunger cra\'eS [O\\'ard forbidden fruit.
he hide · by slaving in a business uil.
Her god demand the family's saeri11ce.
Delight in the Garden's treasures sleep mute.
I nto a woman he toil' to transmute.
H i manho d hid s b n ath a dress or lie .
A hung · r raves toward forbidden fruit.
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Weathering Death
b_) 1\lark haw

During the. tonn on a winter da)~
Childr n play in the treel. \ \'hile
A ·hadow i ca ton the un,
A pregnant girl undres es
For a drunk man. Laning a now
Bali fight, they hear omeone
cream, and in the \·oid, two
Ll\'e are dead but only one
Can b een.

Chri tmas morning th child plays v,riLh hi lool.
As Lime slip by Lhe toys cease to enLice.
Delight in Lhe Garden treasures leep mute.
A hunger crave toward forbidden fruit.

The child ha been hit by ice, and
The fight tops. he ha been beaten,
Beaten black and red. The man
Runs off, the siren
ream,
The now fall , and a the light
Turns into night, th torm
Cannot be en.

(1997)

(2006)

Psychopath
by Salry aones) Badenoch

by BethanJ' J\Iollenkof
(2 00 7)

SofL plumpness; ivory white,
Bejeweled with purple thumbprint bruises.
I long to take a knife and rip
Bright red and Burgundy on Pink
flesh, spread a· under
Astonishment reflected in now pale eyes
(1982)
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What Ray of Light ...
~1'

Bmlm Banm!II

\\'h.tt ra) ol light fall in this dark dream!
Or men, oi' stone, 01 steel, and machine
l 11 the night a thou ·and lonely boctie\
~luucr into bars pressing rank bourbon smell.
Into their t lot hes
Ycllo" mokc falls on inflamed eyes
\ \'hilc yl'llm, r,ngrrs pdl melancholy
On dull black and yellm, keys.
The cro\,ds mingle
Like grapes in a pres
,\ml a rrctli.il life
Impresses upon them its \\'eight.
The wine stream into th gutters, the se\\'ers
Drips and falls and !utters in rancid pools.

e\·cn more year
Then the watch and the axe
R esigned 1ore,·er to press into bars

\ \ 11crc empty men \\~th empty heart
Let plaster foll on their back .

(1975)
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Deep Blue
-for Preservation Hall
~J' Crego1y R~J'IZO!ds
"."·-~
.illJ

by Lawrence Stanley
(1970)

..

:~

lb\~ .::_

.

To most it never rang through:
It was all so deep deep blue .
Sing like coyotes 'gainst the band
And tnim away the stars, they did.
\ \'hile we roared and cheered
For this Bourbon treet Team ,
\\110 lo t ufe and blood on a jazzy dream.
Oh we were entertained like a passing thought
While these wanderers, by wrinkles, had been taught
To sing the bluest chords and yet
Their black jowls hang vvith the downbeat
And court the fancy of the hour.
The anthem sung--the ba e troubled,
The trumpet lament--the blues doubled.
(1974)
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The Conquest
~JI

Philip Co.\

The picture pulsed plurwed
Flick red faltered but yet ho\\'ed
?\IAN on the moon And a group
Of a hundred ma sed before
The blinking tube LO watch the
Achie\·ement.

\ \1th.in the gla creen
\ \11.ite blob like kangaroo noat-bounccd
Back and forth and mo L Lime
OIT to lea\·e nothing but a de erl d
De ert horizon which app arcd
\ \'hite below black even in olor

Sound from the speaker
quawked and hissed and emitted outbur ts of
Techni al jargon mo Loften not
nder tandable to the enraptured audi n c But
Man was speaking from t.he moon nd
he planted the Am rican flag
Before the watching eye of the camera
The American ooh-ed and aah-ed their pride
And cheered their achievement
And ome cri d

Behind the TV a mall boy
Up past his bed time
Bored by meaningless while blob and
Sensele s noise and as unaware of the
Audience before which he tood as it was
Of him studied a word ANT
On the back of the set and
After puzzling over its pronunciation for
A goodly while shrieked with delight
At the discovery that it pelled ant
(1971)
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III

Thorn 1998 Cover

A Prayer for My Son
/~1·. \ i"chola.1Harke,
Father of earth. 111 ..1\ Ill) bo) lw your son
Bold bathtub spl<1slw1. cheerful red-haired" retch
Protcn his sm.1ll lift' from the emious one.
L<' l this hm,-lt'ggl'cl stock) stander run

Rudd: in old,, ith his 1:wc skin on stretch.
F<ttlwr
air, Jn,l\ 111) bo) be your SOil.

or

L1r to the rug. he anticipall''-i run.
He smiks Lo l"i·t'I the future mm·e near.
Protcn his small lift· r·rorn the cmious one.
Turn hi . "hilc sofi hod) ripe "ith the un.
;-,lature him pas. ionatc, pure, not . c,·ere.
Father of fire, may 111) boy be your son.
Palm . lurning out,, arc!, yawns barely begun,
He knu klcs clear tears from hi bro\\'n round eyes.
Protect his . mall life from the envious one.

\ \ 71 n this \\'Oriel ,,·akcs him, may he not be undone,
Tor his fair fie . h become reast for the flies.
Father of blood , may my boy be your on .
Prote L hi mall life from the envious one.
(1971)
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Downhill Canto

by Teny Pettit
Childhood is the only anity;
and vve are l mpted with a taste of it, for a time,
only to see it melt away,
a organ in formaldehyde from
a nondescript biological supply company
in the Dakota , of all places.
(1988)
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To Sally with Love on Her Fourteenth Birthday
b_J· ~1.cholas Barker
First breathing ofT: prinrr or our lo\·e's mbracc,
Girl woman, standing straight, arm ros. cd lips tighL,
God ble your awkard adolescent gra c.
Your slender ilent body shows no Lra .c
Of dreadful dreams in your cold room la. t night,
First breathing om prinrr or our lov embrace.
1 \'hat re t behind your puzzled pretty face?
Today's drive Lo school our talk wa polite.
God bles your awbvard adolescent grace.
After our upper' laughs and fights, you cha e
Book game to fi.11 your fantast's appetite,
First brealhing offapring of our Jove's embrace.
Sitting on your bed, eye fastened on space,
Are your painful sweet thoughts profound or trite?
God bless your awkward adolescent grace.
1 Vhen was the last time we had a footrace
Up sweet, unembarrassed, out of breath quite?
First breathing offspring or our love' embrace,
God bless your awkward adolescent grace.

(1987)
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Waltz
/~1 Hob 11 ,·cgm

or

Lmcr an I 1'1ien L rull
beauty and grace,
In thrcc-qu,tner tirnc you don't mind the rain
Laughing and dancing in spinning cmbra e.
\\'ith black dress wirling, a curl in your fac ,
You pla) rull) try to lead once again
L m1T and f'riencl, rull or beauty and gra C.

·m, missing a tcp, the downbeat we chase,
The ont-L\\O-threc pulse \IC lip, then rrgain,
Laughing and dan ing in spinning embrace.

:-. J)

e') e sea rt he, yours, secs barely a trace
Or the rorth oming fru tration and pain,
Lo\'Cr and r,icnd, rull of beaut) and grace.

But tonight in thi my terious place,
Your smile and delight I seek lo ustain,
Laughing and dan ing in pinning embrace.
Oh ror the power to pause time and space·
Take away arrow and l l thi r main:
Lo\'cr and r1icnd, full of beauty and grace,
Laughing and dancing in pinning embrace.

(Spring 1999)
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~)' Jordan Ron

(2 002)

Sister Victory (To Jenny)
by Alex Mille,; ]1:
The world is fat with vein that cour e with rain;
That swell in silver orbs on tendon-strings
Our vessels cut her skin wilh rivet way
And bow her tightened chord. lo make her mg.
A carpet sewn of corp es from the war
ls swollen red with light from fireworks
That celebrate arrival on the hore,
To celebrate congealed and ceased inertia.
There march the Sacred Scientist Parade·, their
Progression filling all God's clever distances,
To wrap your waist and sway in promenade
In conque t of the earth's resistances.
Yet I will measure your life as she turns;
I will sing your music as she burns
(2007)
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b_J• Rochelle
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(Ta_yl01) ,l.Jars/wll
(2005)

The Weighing of a Heart
by Sara Elsbeth (Barnell) BLaclrman
It's an absent-minded gesture, without thought
one fingertip slides glasses up the bridge
of your nose. Your eyes refocus, not
intent on matters clear upon your face
but through them see the world. And in the space
of a moment, 'round the instrument-graced ridg
your intelligence i sharpened to a point.
Upon the weighing of a heart, such little things
matter; imposing, curiou in their strength
-- the shape of fingers, detailed lo each joint;
a clistant silhouette known by the length
and tride; a smile in all the warm th it brings.
To all clistinctive, "original, spare, strange"
I lose myself in looking through the range.
(2006)
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Me in my galo hes, braving the rain
bi Rtbffrn. \ 01111011

Barge into lll) hl'arl. \1 h) don't you.
You 're alrcad) dripping through Lhe rooC
OnTflowing the buc kct of" thoughb that is your allotmenl.
,\ nd \1 hilc you're al it, please tempt mc
\1 iLh your curl) L'Yl's and hdzl'i hair
and your pcrre L poctrv.
[n iambic penLametL r l Lhink or you
To me you arl:' roses ,tnd , louds and yellm,.
You infi_, t e,·e11 thing \1 ith )Olli presence
no rest for me
\\'ho, trapped, looks \·iolcntl) for an e~capc hatch.

(2002)
Late Night in the Library
~J' Bert Rutgers
IP carrel blue
I glance down
her shoe mm·e
(2005)
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by ELizabetlz Tube1gen
(2006)
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Untitled
~J' Lmt ·m I I ou•ard
The entire \IC rcl,ttc
You cllld l
Is incorrct Land ·h,1111l'l"ul
.'o nnt time you spc,1k at me
Or J at \OU
Let us m,1kc \,·i,c dee i,ion,
That \\l' might prc,c1,e our natural di\·isions

(2 006)

~l '
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Rebekah Larson
(2006)

Nature Breaks

by TaCJ' Jane (JI 'i!!iams) Beck
we wat h rain on the \1indshicld
in th grocery stor parking lot,
headlight aero creaL
this blend of chromatic .
hard as steel ti.II it breaks,
and slide lo trace
a line down the gla. .
it lop , emblazoned,
bold and round
swelling with Len ion
as Lhe re t or Lhe drip
empties inlo one fierce bead.
you watch in Lhe pas ngcr' eaL
reflection in your eye and underneath:
vvalching the drop
with their bowing oIT
you imitate the
always something
breaking in nature.

(2005)
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Bassist at table three
b_1 1 Jose Ocando

some bras
and a \\'Oman.
trumpcl r a real jaded fool
\\TOLe a blues number.
iL goes by ''clivin euthana ia:"

Pain
goe. the first verse

as COllllllOI/ as
the color green
which shou/d've been
the color qf fire
it eats eve,ylhing ujJ
ale ujJ eveiything inside qf me
Lord, lake me home
lo a snow white city
he doe n 't kno\\'
about four long tr:ings
and the fretle blue .
ail he kno\\' i gilded \\'ailing.

(2005)
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Attic, 1 am
by Aaron Mesh

As if on some cue
They flirt across the barroom
Tiny southern girls
Flashing bright cigarette grins
I hunch against the brickwork
(2002)
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Flesh
~l

J

R. Cm11e1

l wrolr her poems
and polished lcuers
and spra\\ led out immense ,,ore!~
turned to goose lt'athcr and dcl\\ n
,,orcb like "lm·r"
though I ft·,1rccl I knc,, nothing or,, hat I spoke
but I had no other ,rnrcls
ror Sll( h d clc,·a tating obsession
,, hen i l'l' her
i catt h 111) br ' ,llh ,, ith plcasurl'
and breathe ou l ,,·ith agon)
but,, hen i approach her
i haw trouble thinking in terms or soul
for fk h comt·s like gra,·it")
and l realize shamcl'accd
lhat this i., wh re lm·c unran-ls

(Spring 1990)

tea-kettle fog:
~)' Ben Thomas

and l can only make oul ail lhe coy-cat kid
running around and around
their parent , eating enlropy for dinner
to gro,, plump and fal for adull
bla k
abbalh
lazy afl moons of their own.
hind ight.

(1998)

Conversation

0i Justin tephens
They al taring over Potomac in an '83 Oldsmobile Sierra. Conden ation slowly crept up the inside
of the ,vindslueld. ow they could nol ee the glistening water. The driYer turned on the front vents.
Soon clear circles began to form. "I'm pregnant, said the passenger. The dri\'er' tomach churned. H e
fell ick. She knew. "D on't."

(2004)
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Three Poems

by Paul Chene_)'
I.
I burned down a man' hou e tonight.
But it wasn't the man Lhat I heard cream.
The scream I heard wa my "~re.
She never scream d that way form .
he ne\'er knew I could feel whit light.

II.
The man with th gun made my daddy ry
He told daddy to drop his panties
Like when daddy showed me the big-girl potty.
Iow I hate daddy when h 'son hi kn
He prays every day but Oh God nol I.

III .
We fished like fiend all thal day.
\\ e slipped some flounder and a jack
Out from under the ocean wave .
After the Lackie was wrapped and packed
vVe swam and washed all the fi h gut away.

(2007)
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Dearly Be Loved
tJ' .'tn:en i1111
Dew()- belm ed
1

Yes, the "hclm·e ,-, ar\' here: famil), fri 'nds friend!> n 'ighbor. But what aboul Lhe unlo\'ecl, thejilLed? Are they
\1' komc in this ,atrcd rile. \\'h,ll docs "bdO\·ccl" mean an) vay? \\'hal kind of love is implied? How about
slarLing oul "D ·arl), I I l\C you a~ a friend,--

ice are galhrral hr:n

111

or

whidrs
desire lor clilfrrcnt reasons. ,< thcrcd in '10\·e," in duty, in r spect in support, a a witness, to eat
akc, to fish liir a nC\1 rC'laLion,hip. to cat h a bouquet, to snag a garter, to parade an w ouLfil to how off a new
"catch,'' to pick ,rnd choose likes and di ·likes for another wedcLing, or to hamm r nail in the coffin of a dead
r'lation hip.

the sight c!f r:od
obserYcs Llw blindness of" lm·r that lcacl. Lo marriage. \\'ill Lhi. marriage beat the statiscic of a ghetto ociety,
\\'here Lhc life C'xpcctancy or a mar,·iagc is in the Leen . ? Can it tay. Lrong again l the force that will try to mug,
steel, murder. rape and rage it apart?

to join
t,rn \l'Cak st,ing. . To weave tJ1em Logeth r in Lo a chord, a rope, a tronger tring.

this man
is four year my y unger, but do s everything better than me. ot even a man but a boy a boy who posses e
e,·ery quality I treasure al out my elf. A boy who kidnapped the thief that stole my heart and asked for no
ransom. A mugger v1·ho udgels me with my own identity. \ \'ho ha taken e,·erything from me: my pride, my
urnquene s.

this woman in
the outfit of a blu lung bride. A trap nude of flesh and blood to catch the pirit. A woman I cling to tighter
a she slips from my grasp. A woman who tirs my heart fire to ,varm her loneliness through the night, only to let
it molder in ashe when she found her morning sun. Finally she has gotten what she dreamed of, what he has
lusted passionately after for many year ,

holy matrimmry.
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if there is an)'body here that knows
how thi happened anybody" ho know · my conrusion, who can ans\\er 111y questions, anyboch "ho c<tn east'
my pain, who can explain why this i. happeninR, please a) somethin~, stand up, do anythin~, jusl make \our ell
known.
a reason why these two should not be joined tooethe,

play hide and eek ,vith me. I an think or no rea. on, no good reason \1 h) the) shouldn't spend the rcst or
their life together. i-\JJ I have i. my in tinct, and it u-iggers my silent< larm. , omcbody must ha\C a reason.

let him
have her. I am letting him have her. Unless I say or do something, but what cl. c oukl I sa that I hm·c n't
already aid? What else can I do that I haven 't already don ? I am too tired to

speak or
contest or fight. he wins. H e win . Tbey both win. I wi sh the best for her.
the odds. I hope and pray that she will.

he has my blessing.

fay they beat

forever hold his
love. That he will never cease to be captivated by her beauty, both inside and out. \ Vith the birth or hi
marriage may our dead relation hip re tin

peace.
(Fall 1993)
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and i swear if i had a chance
would never ki you Lame again
i "ould ne,·er approach you
from inside Lhi cag
try Lo pa\\' you from b hind the e bars
oh my liLLle hild
let's yell out to each other
!cl\ pounce do\\'n Lhrough the lower field
climb the fence
ancl descend through the poppie
and sit on the bank a the mist pours off tl1e water
and kiss you on the wet grass

The Dull
/~1] R. C:am11
i haw ,<'l'n the liuk futu1T rnntlwrs
s1ttin.~ ,tl the kitt hen table \\·ith the gro\\'n up,
folding their hand, rnrnplac cntl>
sipping rnlTc(' a, a ,ctint \\OUlcl sip
talking; of thin!?;-.. ,\hich "<' knm\
thc 1 ha\C' no pla( e Lo
talking; p1i111 ancl restrained
rcrnincls me or a chilcl \\C,u-ing- eye hado"
a cherub lransformed into a bc,1~l

please don'L peak poliLely
please don't tand o st.ill
let Lhe damn coffee gel cold
no one wa born dull it' this place that make us so

(Spring 1990)
i ha\'l' gone away for years
and come back Lo Lhis unchanged house
and een Lhe litLlc girl
who is still a lilll girl
but speaking in tongues like one of us
why did she give the fai1-ie up so easily?
why do they so bad \\·ant Lo be one of us?
we are bored being u
can't they ee

by James Hard
(19 71)
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Sailboats
b)' Laura immons

I dreamed of tumbling
on the loose pulling hem
of my wedding dress ...
Caught
in a newspapered shack
of brisk ea breeze
and beige linoleum
we lounge in padded chairs
sip coffee on the back porch where
the dryer vent blow .
The sailboats pa s through
the kitchen window where
my hands grow old on
our yellow tupperware
and my weary eyes squint
to see you waving on the dock.
Another restless night, dawn
coughdrops red, syruppy on the sink.
Each day I slip
into a new trance with
the curtains torn
and the oven on high.
Oysters, oysters,
nothing but oysters!
Until the waves break pebbles
on the shore
and a loose string on the old piano
twangs.

~v James TVarel
(1971)

(Fall 1992)
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The Broken Spoke
~J'

C/ilford rore111a11
I was working Lhc roLoLillcr in my moth r's garden, my dad looking on. For a econd, I looked up at the

I lossorns on a peculiar bu. h in bloom in the late New England pring, and while I wa n'l watching, the

thing hit a large rock and one or the lasL fc\\' pokes on the old wheel gaye way, o that the hub shifted a it
turned, making the wheel wonhkss.

I stop] eel the machine and pulled it off lo Lhc ide.
'" \ \'hat happened?"' 111:, clad asked, in that same tone thm he had ofLen u ed LO all me a " nitwit" or a
" numbskull " when , ,,orking ,,·ith him in my hildhood , I made me stupid mi take and mes ed up one of
his projc ls.
"The darn "h 'Ci broke," I said, ,,·anting lo . ay ''damn " but knowing that wouldn't do, tanding a I wa
in the middle of my mother's garden. T didn't rn ntion the ro k.
;\ [) dad looked m-cr lo where I had b en working and said, ''You hit that rock, you nitwit.'

H , al\\'ays noticed. He looked di.gusted. "Herc it is. near!) June, and thi thing'

till not ready. Your

mother will shoot me. Lfl me call and see if I can gcL one of thee things.··
He went upstairs and called around.
I looked around mf \\'hen he\\',. gone. The Tew Hampshjre pring was oming late that year: it had

snowed in the middle.> of April, follo,, ed by a ouple of late fro st and a week of rain. The buds on the trees
,,·ere j usl now beginning Lo look ukc lcal'es; th -re wa. st.ill a lot of the pring color in th woods. Down on
the ground, Lhe undergrowth, alternately woodbine and poi on i\y, wa just beginning to look dense.
I hadjusl fini hed a picture ,,·h ich all of the magazines were picking up on and my parent' hou e
in the wood was a good pla e to hide from Lhe pholographer , so my wife and m

on and I had

Dm n in from the west coa, la ouple of clay. earli r. I ex-peeled to see my mother's amateur farming
operation in full wing, bul found Lh ground untilled, my parent just now lelting their stoYe go out in the
morn.ing, tr tching, and looking out the window , like two elderly hedgehogs reluctant to end a peaceful
hibernat..ion.
1y dad came down again aft r about Len minutes. "Nobody arrie that part anymore. Let me measure
the other wheel and we'll ee if any of the hardware store carry a wheel the same size."
He pulled out hi tap mea ure. It seemed a queer size wheel: the spoke , ere abnormally long, the axle
abnormally. mall. And sin e the friction drive pu h cl against the rubb r tire, he'd need to find another
wheel Lhal same size.
He walked back up tair to the phone. I looked al the pring again; it wa he itant fragile. A cool breeze
shook the small leaves and red buds on the few maple eecllings that had grown up around the edge of the
garden; the old oak behind them swayed a bit. Overhead, one or two pufiy cloud ailed by. Living in the
we t, I had grown to uke the spring best, it being the wettest sea on, before the hot dry ummer turned the
grasses brown, but here in New England I had always loved the fall best. The spring e med too unstable
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and un ure here, coming and then retreaLing, lik an inde i i\' bear lingering in the entran of his den.
Iy fatl1er wa ba k. H e tared at th broken wheel. 'Nobo ly arrie a wheel that . ize . You' I think that
in a country that can end a man to th moon ... "
"'i\'ell, Dad, the bla ted rototiller i fifteen, twenty year old. ;\Iaybe it '. time you got a newer model."
"Eiahteen, to be exact. \\'e bought it the. umm rafter I fini hed building this h use. And i1·.- ,,c,11 built;
I've had few problerr: with it" ou don't throw Ll1e thing away ju l for a broken wheel. It's no wonder ·ou r
alway broke."
I had recently bought a hou e in a Lunning but m·erpriced canyon up the.> coast from L.A., and Dad
kne,~ ho\1· to gel me on hi program.
"O.K .; so what do we do now go to a used rototill r parts stor ? There's probably one somewhcr
between Boston and Bangor.'
"Corne to tl-unk of it, Zeke might ha\·e one.''
Zeke. The name ouncled omewhat familiar. "' \'ho' that?''
"You knm , tlie J ew who runs the junk yard aero town . '
I remembered. Zeke's junk yard wa aero s the street from Vic ' hou.-e; \ i wa an old fri nd from high
school who lived down a ba k road near a pig farm and th landfill. I had alway like Lo go lo hi. house
but had had a hard time with the rnell. "'\'hat mell?" Vic would ask, he had grown so ac ustorn ecl. But a
weekend wa never long enough for my nose to adjust.
"You're going to have to run over tliere if you want to see, Dad."
"I'w got a Doctor' appointment in half an hour, lo che k out my n ,,. blood pre sure. , \'ill you run
over there?"
Of course I couldn't turn him clown. But it wa the type of chore that I bated. It grated upon my
sensitivity to have dealings with the local in my home town. I had escap cl into a larg r world, and
encountering people who had known me before wa humiliaLing, either b cau e their familiarity r du cl
me to a child again or becau e their overwrought and embarrassing regard made me aware of my own
pride at being ome sort of celebrity, tl1e lo al boy made good. I wa especially ensitive about the contrast
between me and my old high school friends, most of whom had settled into mall time jobs in factories
garages, and stores.
"Take off the good wheel and bring it with you; as long a he ha one the ame ize."
D ad went in ide, and I climbed into my mom's car and headed clown the hill and acros town.Just
driving into that neighborhood brought back memories of Vic and J ohn and the way we had carried on.
Vic was a short, well-built kid, Italian and I rish, extremely talented in a wise-guy sort of way, good
looking and popular with everyone, botli ,,vitli the tlrng and with the brains, the two basic social group in
our high school. J ohn was a mad genius. H is father, a radio announcer, had bought him a camera, and he
and Vic and I had prod uced our own horror movies. J ohn had made me up as Frankenstein, because I had
the forehead fo r it, he said, which I took as a great compliment, and we had filmed some scene in the old
barn behind Vic's house. Many of those weekends of play stood out in my mind, because I had come to
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tra,l' back to tlll'rn the origim, or

111)

calling; to

111)

career.

But I pan1t til.irh 1crncrnbc1wl the ,,cckcnd ,, hen ,,c had first direct]) encountered Z ke th Junkman.
Zt·ke h,tCI bt·t·n lc,1di11g a particular!) ,,orthlcss life in a city neJ.rb), drinking and ,,·and ring around
clm,nto\,11 .\ n uIHlt· of his httcl died and lcrt him the ten acre. near the to,,n landfill where hi junl·yard
nci\, \,as ,u1d the u.1ilc1 th,tt at on it One of the sclcttmen km·\, Zeke, and ince he \\'a.

oncerned that

Zckt· h,1cl ,1111ph lllO\ed hi borl'cl drunk into the count~ \,hen he had come out to li\·e on th land, the
eke trnan had sugge,tl'd th<1t /.eke gu into the rccyt ling business. This,, as, or cour e, before tl1e \\'Ord
"1n ytlinl( h,1cl t'\ t·n been coined But Zeke ,, .i to in..,pu t the coments or the dump truck. full of the
t ornrnunit, · u ,i-,h \\ hen thl'\ t anw into the tmclftll. And ,tn1 broken thing. that could b repaired or
s,1h ,Igl'cl lrn p,nts,

,lll)

nH·t,tl th,u could he sold as st rap. Zeke \\,t to separate and. tor on his property

until it could Ill' ,olcl 01 c<1nccl a,,a). tht tm,n ,,oulcl take a small share of the profit. Zeke'. lo ation \\'a
pt rkc Land lcir ,onw n·,1so11 lw g1

e,,

LO

like the ,,ork

But for us hO\ /.ekl' \,,1, not an intt·rc,ting c-..:,1111plc of a ITC )C led human being. He \\'a . imply ",,·eird ...
\ \"t· had ,t·t·n hirn \,,tlking up and dm,n the countr) road in the rcrnnants of an army uniform, ah,·ay
\,ith a t rubb) thn·t·-da, hl'ard. as though his raw1 bl..idc had been set at one-sixteenth of an inch. Like the
black on an old l,1,, n mm,n He alway mum bird things to himself as he ,,·alked; once ,,·hen,, ,,·e re close
enough.

\\L'

h,td h<'arcl him complaining about the trash in front of p 'Ople's hou .

, as though he re ented

the sort of thing the\ ,,t·1-c clist,1rding. ·· -othing there for him to cm·eng ,"John had explain d. \ 'ic told
us stones about him .. \ u ording to kid in \ 'i( \, neighborhood, he \\'alked through the \\'OOd ,,itl1 a knife
utting mmhrooms. He ate the good ones ,rnd made stc\\'s ,,ith poisonous one· \\'hich he fed top ople
foolish enough to be caught on hi propert1. ,\ (cording to one a count, he had mol

ted a little girl and ,rn

hiding here from the Im,. He also ate bugs that he c llected from the garbage tru k coming into the landfill.
This had led
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t kinds to arnid him, l)lllJohn ,, as fascinated, planning to do a film called "The Legend of

Zeke Fishbahm" somecla).
One cla) ,,c had been \,orking on a Frankenstein mO\ie and had had to top be au e it \\'a getting dark.
The moon had risen, and \ 'ic had \\'anted to film by moonlight butJohn had aid that we would need
lights for th, t. , o I \\'as about to take off my cardboard make-up coated for head and pull off the pa ted on
electrode , \\'hen \'ic had an idea.
''' \ 71al sa) \\'ego O\'er to Zeke's junk) arc! and, tage a cene. \ \'e U call it 'Franken. tein meet Zeke
Fishbahm.' You'll go in, and he'll fe d you some of his stc\\', then you'll freak out \\'hen you

e hi fire, kind

of like the Karloff ccnc with th blind pea ant.'

"If we do it tomorro\\', I can film it,"John offered.
LL "\'ie aid. "Then he'll catch u and feed u, to hi dog or

"But if we do it tomorrow, h '11 recognize

something. \\'eve got to go at night. And tonight i perfect."
"But what if he get me anY', ay? Or if he recognize me?" I asked.
"Come on! You 11 rie,·er make it a a monster if you worr about reprisal from your ,ict:im ," John aid.
o I got on the program.
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"Thi i what we'll do.John and I will get bucket of red paint and . neak up behind his trailer. You walk
up to the large front windo" of hi trailer and just stand there and stare in . \ \'hen he come. out and chas ·
you, you run off;\\" 'll throw the blood all owr hi front sLeps. \\'hen he comes back he'll think th ere' been
some murder or omething. \\'e' ll hjde and wail for the op. to come and disCO\Tr that it's on!~ paint."

tY Ti.mm Rittle1
(1987)

\ Ve found some red barn paint in Vic's shed and brought a couple of bu ket of it. \\'h en we entered
the junkyard, the sky had just gotten dark and the full moon \Va splashing light down through some high
clouds sailing by in a stiff wind. I waited while Vic andjohn snuck around behind large pile of junk
to the back of the twenty-by-eight trailer; then I lurched off across the yard, totally in character, and
approached the picture window, my pine electric with excitement and fear. I stood in front of the window
on a planter made of a stack of old auto tires and looked in. Zeke was seated in a stuffed chai1~ watching
his TV I stared in for what seemed a very long time. Finally there was a commercial and Zeke got up lo
get somethjng. \ \Then he rud I bared my teeth and growled. H e turned toward the window and saw me. For
a split second, he seemed frightened then annoyed; he walked toward the door. B fore he could open the
latch, I wa headed across the yard toward the gate. I could, I thought, hear Zeke' heavy feet behind me.
\ \Then I turned, though, I ould still see Zeke's body framed in the light from his doorway. To my horror,
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l also sa\1 \'ic hu1T) around the corner of th trailer. nd throw the red paim, not on Zeke'

tair, but on

his legs. \ 'ic p.wsed, in sh()( k, and b lore he c uld mo,·e, Zeke had bound d ofT the ide of hi

tep and

grabbed him by the collar.John had, !so seen thi . and had tarted running toward me. \\'hen he reached
me, the t11O of us ran still fanhcr,, cross th ro d, and hid in the tree . We began to fear for Vic

life and

11crc talking about the possibilit) of placing an anonyn10us mil to the police wh n we aw the police crui er

cl riw past us and tlwn !caw a fell' mi nu l s later II ith \ ic and Zeke in the rear. J ohn and I decided that we
could not abandon \ 'ic, o

Ill'

hitched a ride LO the police . union. I . tilJ had my makeup on \1·hich eemed

rather trangc LO the true k d1in-r \1 ho picked us up.
\\'hen 11c walked inw the ll'aitine; room, there \1cls \ 'ic, seated at a tab] , r ading,\ewsweek.
" \ \ 'here

drl'

Lhc cops?" \\ l' clskcd.

"Tht') 're in the otht·1

fO()lll

" \\'c figured since

11c1T getting busted, \1c'd gel busted, Loo."

)OU

\1 ith Zeke. \\'hat are you e;uys doing here? ''

Then the cops came in, ,dong 11ith I.eke, ll'ho, bct\1 ccn his angf') fa

and hi paim- platlered pant ,

looke I a though he'd just hcrn "trampling out the ,intagr \\'here the grap

of wrath are. tored."

"There·, the other two," Zeke said.

The cop looked at us: "Chris \\'alker and john

m·anaugh. right?"

"Yes, sir.'·
"\\'ell, ?IIr. Fishbahm isn't pressing charge· or I'd have you kids injm·e nile court on l'lfonday.''
Then Zeke turned tn m. "Look here. \\'alker and :a,·anaugh, I'm an old man and I mind my own
bu incs .. 1 n , rly died for your guys in \\'oriel \\'ar T110. You may think your joke are a lot of fun, but kid
like you gi"e me heartburn.Ju . t stay ofT my place."
The cop ga\'e u a. imilar tongue la ·hing and then we went home.
, o I knew who Zeke was, though I clidn'L think he d r member me. But when I drO\·e m · talion wagon
onto hi . lot and opened the door, h looked up and aid, "Bill \ \'alker' boy Chris, 1ight?"
And he immediately remembered the Frank n tein incident: ''You're loo ing ome hai1~ but I'd wear
your forehead looked high r the la. l Lime I aw you!'' He had a

\IT)'

twinkle in hi eye. Ao-e hadn't seemed to

hm·e affected him; perhap th drinking had pickled him, or had made him look older then he wa , o that
now, having obered up, his real age had only caught up with hi appearance.
I ignored his comm nt and got rio-ht to busine s: "td y clad senl me o,·er to ee if rou had one of the e," I
said reaching into the car for the old spoked wheel and holding it up.
He looked at it carefully. "Yes, yes, I wouldn't be urprised if I di.cl; come 11-i.th me.' \\'e walked off
through the junkyard, pa t what eemed ndle

piles of \·arious orts of things, ome recognizable, other ,

nameless object , unidentifiable. H ere wa a pile of bi yd part , there a pile of flower pot pile after piles
of objects, it seemed a dream in which one found all of the lo

t

and dis arded object. in the uruver e, orted,

analyzed and identified, lying like white bones in some dried up va!Jey.
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" It seems like you could find anything her ," I aid.
· ot quite," he admitted, "but you're a lot more lik ly to find a lot or thing here than you arc to find
them anywhere el e. '
"•Nell, I gues that' a di tin tion of arts lo have ortecl more kinds or mi ccllaneous objects than
most people know exist."
Zeke took me completely eriou ly. "for mo l people the. e thing. arc worthies ," he aid. 'i\ lost
peopledon'tevenhaveanameformostorthis Luff

0th )'\\'Oulclju La .. o nburyitn xt loorinthc

landfill. But all of the e part did something once, they \\'ere all a part or som thing larger that \,·orked.
Take trus thing, for in tance." He bem O\'er and picked up a piece or metal. "B nl, machined, b rl'cl
out, look at the work that went into making that thingju t \\'hat it is.

n cit wa part or a ollcction

of things that depended on ea h other and did omething, but now, out or its plac , it' \\orthlc s scrap
metal,junk.' H e threw it back into a heap of tin, t.hen he pointed a ross to the hill or and in the
distance, to the bulldozer eagerly having dirt ov r a pile or trash. " J sa\'e L11ing from t.hat , put them
back into a place and get them doing ometh.ing again."
\

\ e came to a pile of old wheel . Zeke looked at my wheel, looked at the pile, bent O\'er, ancl rea heel

1

in beneath and pulled an old wheel out from the mud at the bottom. He h lei it up be. i le the wheel I
brought. "From a rototiller?" he asked.
"Yeah."
"They u ed the same wheel on the nowblower, but it being sp1ing, I figured. 'l:ou mother must be a
bit ornery.''
" \

\'hat makes you say that?"

1

"Kinda late for your father to be doing th.is job. That'll be two dollars."
And he smiled. " By the way. Saw your picture in People. Been tellin' my friend you once did a movi
on my lot. Kinda proud of it."
I thanked him and got back into the car. As I drove away, I wen LLo turn on the fan. The on/ oIT
switch was a bare shaft and hard Lo turn. I noticed that my dad had put the t\.vo piece of the plastic
knob on the da hboard, waiting for some glue.

(Spring 1991)
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Timm Rittler
(1987)

Tanka
by Jose Ocando

- 16 cross and feeling the
need to be alone, i called
you because, somehow,
you've become as much myself
as are my innermost thoughts.

- 40 for apology
you left me a gardenia,
delicately white.
i know that though your words can
be hard, your heart i tender.

(2007)
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Word Game

l?J' Datid . 'co ll
He pit keel up rour \\oockn squares from the pi! af'tcr laying clown 'R, A, "\~ E', creating the word 'BRAVE'
ofT or hl'r 'B,\ RRCJ\"'. · He had takrn the flr t strp in initiating ,\iLh her but the ilence o,·er crabble
assured him this \\·as

1101

enough. He didn't kno\1 what Lo give what Lo say,ju

L,

"I'm all \·owels nov1;" with

an annoyc I die k or hi tongue. 'i\ n I l'\'C only got on·,'' she said. Another ilence en ued.

he pu bed her

glasses up her nos . "Scrabbi<- sure hrivcs the mind a workout. I'm aJmo tall thought out." He was used to
it. I-IC' knc,\ all too \\ell th six wall. or his mental

U: refle Lion, analysis, intro pection, anxiety, criticism,

and cli traction. En-ry now and then a door would appear in of Lhes wall, preferably one of the former
three, and sornohing normal humans call onY r. ation would occur. l\Io t of the Lime he felt confined to
hi thoughts.

' [XIT' she formed ofT the 'E' in 'BRAVE.' ""\\'e re you able to find the books you wanted at

the library honq r she asked. She almost always had a plethora or conversational topics on the Lip of her
tongue, but drm\ ning the man would only shut him up e,·en more if that were po ible.

he'd noticed this

more ancl more the last year since his job promotion. He said le . to her the pa t week than he would ha,·e
o,·er a single meal beforr Lhey got married. "Yeah, yeah, I found
annoyed her.

1110

l of them."

on1.eth.ing about his tone

he eyed him su piciou.ly. ''.Am I bmingyou honey?" ' o, no, I'mju Lthinking."

h node! d and then began Lo Lalk hersel[

h did not feel Lhi hour was meanl for tranquility. She let

him know of th silence she had sufTered beneath that day. "\ \'alls don't talk much.

either do pets. ".What

about the neighbor ? ' , he roll cl h r eye al him. ''They\·e gol one of those 11oravian tars hanging
on th ir porch. I thought w 'd decidecl we, ere done associating wilh all those extreme relioiou types."
He lowered his gaze to hi letter ,

olding himself for forgetting, which was another fault hi wife often

criticized. ""\Nell, what do you think about all this? I am your wife. Tell me what' on your mind!" H e
shuddered al the exasperated wi k before him, who e vacant Aame he was o re pon ible for. "\rVi h.ing that
she would ju t listen to h.is shaky finger , he put the letters

(2006)
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'Q, U,

I, T', around the 'E' in her 'BARREN."

Lines Written on a Piece of
Wallboard With a Nail
~Y Clifford Foreman
To own a hou e i lo po s and be
po se eel. The old sL place is now at least
five generation old. The gnarled lrees
bend up beside the power lin -- so trimmed,
o clipped and diled by ice and wind
that secret poem are w1iLLen in the limbs.

In ide Lhe house, ane1enl and square and Lall
with crooked windows, acros the e oncl noor
a high pitched roof and attic Lair and door
five layers of ancient paper on Lhe wall
tained with the rain and Lear and sweal from hair
the table by the window and Lhe chair -Ah, Love, why is iL when we build a nesl
we gather jusl four walls, and lose Lh rest?
(2000)
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On the Death of a Distant Friend
~)' ]1111 I I 'ildfll/(1/1
. 'k ncln Tornrny, with ,·cry dark eyes, is dead.
Ho,pitallcd, his lift· rushed out of him
ra,tcr than lllO. l.
Thl' nn,·s canll' m,llter-of-fanly
like "the bill \\'ill be 23.50, sir."
in a yello\\' hall on the \\'ay to class
1 rcccin'd it the same \\'a). thank you.

Diel you ner ,,ant to call out to someone
not kncJ\\ ing "horn to pick?
'":.Iagician rnonician fill the shrunken dust
"ith nuid and cotton his ch eks.
Comb his hair the \\'ay he always liked it. ... '
, lender Tommy, \\ith ,·ery dark eyes,
has made his mother cry.
(1973)
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The Third Day
by Rachel (Landrum) Crumble
That November morning, "'e ha d whirling !em· ,
laughing
She \\'alked in for ,·er pnng.
\\'e caught autumn in our lung , our warm breaths
gathering with cloud or bird blown outh.
he b1-ightened
with effortJe s ong, clear as Craig Pond in August.
\\'hen the phone rang we splintered, silem and cparalc:
my son to his baby dream my daughter to th long shado\\'S
or a season turned cold; me, Lo the frightened lo,,motion tremors from the Pacific Coa t, rocking my kitchen
floor through fiber optics.
She became one \-vith that water, diving into the perrect
circle or the sun: whole, as ir never broken, standing
inexplicably up, when constellations rise
to sing the H allelujah Chorus.
The topaz and garnet leave we gathered to cheer her
flat green San Diego autumn wither, unmailed on the mantel.
H er spent body lies cold and tagged at the morgue,
three clays empty.
(Fall 1993)
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Troubador Days
l!J' Hoh .\ 1ck/cJ
Thnl' \ ('ll10Lio11 hm\ Ii ng rrorn !can' s
!'hat 1.,11 "irth against the 11 ing . un,
[asih .tg-ainst the bn'l'l.t'.
H ,,r,hl) against a hopdul \1ornan aml her di tra( tt d !me.
rlwrl'·s drad1ws. slitlw,ing through grassr.
And in her tnriblc lip , squinted against high noon,
Sho( kcd al the life that scl'ps through his rrozen demeanor
1\ nd spl.,slws out onto the sullrn du l.
There's poell"') inherent in the fi~1rc
Or a lone \1ornan. silhoucucd slenderly
,\ gainst the d) in1; light.
\ \'atching as stranger. drag a\1·a) the corp. e she 10\Ts.

17,ere s me111o~i• abo11f tl11J 111ght.
TI1ere 's memO(l' enough for two,
, lnd if)'oil touch and hold 111(' tight.
I'Li slojJ and dante with _i·ou.

(2 001)
Untitled
~)' Rebecca. \"orman
The tree i.n winter
impale the earth Li.ke a thorn,
spreading inrect.ion

(2000)
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Once Upon a Time
(or Transcendence )

by Kzm (T I'arren) Essen burg
Once they watched the cloud turn to hem') lead
And felt the welt from the fir t dri\·en flake
As they reckoned the piled kindling and hay.
Once they watched their women wrilh in childbirth
And pa ed cores of tiny head lon stanrung
Behind the churchyard' peeling picket fence.
O nce they watched the fields ' deep sheen fade with dust,
T hen broad blades curl and crisp from edge toward stem,
And scanned a dead sky to dry horizon.
(1987)

Wooden Village by Rachel (TVright) Silva

(2004)
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Blowing Wishes b_J, Peg (Brock) Rusland
(Fall 1990)
72

IV

Thorn 2002 Cover
by Rebecca Norman

Thirteen Ways of Listening to a Mockingbird
-Aft r Wallac Steve n s

~)' (.'h[/ord l•r)/t'/1/flll
l.
.('\lT Slllll\'ring, llCH' r pau ing,
the mot kingbird knc,, ju ·t ,, hat he wanted to say,
ancl aicl it cx<l tly.

11.
the f1< klc \\0111.tn had to stop talking
the mo< kingbird \\'as flying Crom her to her 10\·er.
I 11.

Pim Della i\ firandola \\'rote:
" \\'h('n God had found a place on the chain of being
for C\lT) bird, the mo kingbird wa. left,
\O he said,
·Jn your imagination, be any bird you wi.h,
but not '111) one bird for, cry long."'
I\ '.
,\ t the party,
the mo kingbird' · greate t prol lem
wets ending on onver ation,
so a. to . tart an th r.
\ '.
,harle. Darwin puzzled o,· r the cau e
Or th mockingbird' ong:
Could ther hm·e b en applause
B for humans came along?
V I.
Before it ang to me,
I ang about the mockingbird
before I left New Eno-land
mostly repealing what I'd heard.
VII.
Becau. c the mockingbird could talk to anyone,
he thought h h ad someth ing profound to ay.
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VIII.
The mockingbird imitated traffic noi e ,
A Faulkner tared at his shot!!lln.
IX.
Why even tr"); 0 bright \\'arbl r,
when the mockingbird thinks or your
morning masterpiece
a a practice exercise?

X.
The Athenian mockingbirds a ked the "se d picker"
to chirp about 'J esu " and "Resurrection" -hoping to hear some new song.

XI.
I thought I lived in a tropical rain forest,
but it was only Tennessee with one mockingbird.

by James JiVizrd
(1970)

XII.
Did the mockingbird stage her elaborate performance
to make up for her drab appearance?

XIII.
I lay on the bench for half an hour,
my eyes shut,
delighted at the song of the mockingbird.
(2006)
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The Storms that Washed Out Southern Iowa
l!J. laron Bel::.

The churning ai1 !Jur,t,
rain, rain,

and
a dull l>lark engine c huf!;s
ac ros, llll'Ldl futLoc b

and
the \1i!lm,·s but kll',
!we ,n1sc th<'\ arc cln·nc hl'd,
and

the ground stirs, bumble,,
and unhooks the cnrn
and
this kitd1en creen dom, a ja\1·,
s1rn1gs, gap , inh<1lc
and
the barn, wet, squats
in a thi ket of cat-tails

and
the girls are \1iLl1
their grandpa
and
I am gaurc:l.ing the farm.

(Fall 1992)

July
~v li.1111 (TI arren) Essen burg
Now from the road ide
Ditche blaze peck.led gaud
Of orange day lilie ,
Trimmed with \1i ps of Queen
Anne ' lace, tumbled m·er with
, \'hire and amethyst
Torrent of sweet peas
That even in thi breath.le
Sultry air eern to
urge and eddy round
lender vegetable waists of
Th ir taller cousins

(1987)
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The Farmer
~J'

Aaron Bel;: _

I have een forty generation of hicken ,
all with the ame hard face and flc hy b ard,
each creating hi . own dark comedy.
The smell of their dung uck Lhrough the plow.
I have married a woman with a hooked back
who carri
trawberrie in her apron.
I have op ned the hog - it i my disciplin
red mud in my boot , great wet bone .
And I have ti d them to a wingset
om time while the heart still thumped.
I hear the clock motor and water rushing
in the well when I wake from my nightmare:
I fall backwards into the green orn,
the young dead, they have children's faces.
They lean in on me, they rub against me,
and there is a soft roar of laughter of the Lin.
(Fall 1993)
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Topeka
l!r]olt11 P11111mcll
. \ !Jrokt'n "hitt· lint· disappear
l nto cLu-krn·ss. Tire hum incessant!),
But it\ the only music I
,an pie k up \\'<l) oul here in the
:-- fiddle or Kan'i,ts. Far off in
The nie;ht, lightning ~car-, its \,·ay
Through a thunderhead and lights up
The" hole cloud like charged neurons
In idc a translu cent brain. Too far
, \ \\'a~ Lo hear the air\ re ponsr
To all thal po\, rr. 1I run the
Kecdk ,Kross the dial again;
This Lime faint ,·oiccs greet my search.
Hal[ an hour later ad. j.
Tells me it'. ''three-thirty thi ide
0[ midnight in downto\,n Topeka."
ound. like a cheer[ul plac . Think I'll
Pull in there for a bit of coITee and ome
Talk that's not so full of interference.

(1982)
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~l' . \ atalie

Lodico

(2007)

Dog Days
by Kzm (T Varren) Essenbwg
Even cats abandon
Feline grace to sprawl with
Canine indiscretion.

(1987)

West I-70 New Mexico
by Anne (Doe) Overstreet
ingle car, burnl road,
Long-for akcn ocean floor
arid sea above
wheel wh.i per over highway,
BriLLle stillness seltJe m.

(1987)
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Chores
/~r.fo1r (D11jrntha/11) (;/au

I barg-c into the quil·t <.hie ken coop,
Bc1refoot, cursin~ the stupid Lartled hens
, \ nd the ~rn and "hi tl' ou1.e bct\\·ecn my toes.
One Dornincrkcr re. ts upon her egg,
\ 'ainly thinkin .~ that today's will hatch
H er" ary ycllm, eye, sharp beak, deter
~l y thil.",·ing hand. I tempt her ofT her ne. t
\\'ith a tea bag from the compost heap,
Then drop her warm, sticky embryo
Into tn) plastic bucket.

(Spring 1990)

Thunder
~J' hzm (TVarren) Essen burg

Cicada ong ebb
As di Lant rumble well in
umrner ounterpoint

(1987)

[right} ~11 Ed Kellogg
(1975)
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Dead Bird in the Action
-For Rock T h oma th e Pi an o Tun er
~J'

Ranqr. \abrm

Dead bird in the anion.
Pi,urn tuner,
Through < lead note rcaCLion
To his ringers
Finds a flight unintrnclccl
Tod ck ti nation
unportcndc>d
,um" the \1orb.
There she lies
In her rcather
Funeral dress.
L~ing amidst
The 1\ires
Peacdu11y inhibiting
\ \'hat should be moving.
[ncling her song
, he slop
Th music .

Piano luner find
uch stuff,
, \ . Loy olcliers
And human things

Dropp cl
\ \'here luff
houldn't be.
Y t animation,
Even more,
That of flight
Ha no busine s her .
\ \ 11at ha \\~ng
Ought to be on it.
The tuner knows
Action
And song let free
Set oul aloft.
And note
or sweeter song
Are sung
By birds
\ Vhen birds are bird
\ \There bird ought Lo be.

(Spring 1990)
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by Christine Alston
(2003)
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Ridgebury, New York
hi ]1111 I I 1'/dc111a11
Thl' \pa1TO\\ planes across the road
lik(· ,t f1 ,tntit fri~hee
and i\ caught b\ the \\'aiting caws
Roop's roof.
It\ l>:00, ,rncl most
the lcep) street
h,1 bl't'n caught in the top-a tion amera of dinner.
Thn 're in their ,,cathcred housrs, no\\',
around refrigerated summer suppers.

or

or

f sit ,, ith 111) feet on the porch railing.
l t \ goo cl to be alone in the shaded light
and quil't
prt>-dusk.
Km, the ,illage has no allegiance to either day
or night. and the creature.- from 1 olh camp
hlcn I and ,huf11e in the quiet, manless street.
Herc, ,,·ith only the. trcel
I -;it rocking sligh Liy, and enjoy.

or

(1972)

Haiku
~J' Anne (Doe) Overstreet
pani h doubloon - gold,
tarn.i hed, broken, autumn' late
ol.itary moon.

(1986)
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On the lookout

by Vincent Howard
\ \Te were the up and coming bread winners
upon which man cannot live alone
but me a we did
amidst rain
cloud , saint , and foggy afternoon
tining bottomless buckets of paint;
life was all in a day's work:
walking in faith
among the holy ghosts
haunting the castle, always
on the lookout
for a stray gaze
or a bright son's rays
to illumine the counterculture in the clouds.

(2 003)
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November Hymn

tY Laura .Neale

by i\lfark }\/furray
(200 7)

Last night
The world unfurled soft fro t feathers
\Vh..ite as a dove' .
This morning
Blood tingle in my ruddy cheeks.
Cold reep through my booted, scarfed bod ,
Gently, quietly; reverently,
And lingers at my pale fingertips.
Peaceful, pen ive winter
Descend.
(2004)
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December Monarchs

q]' ..'ii.cha/as Barker
Rehearsing lorcU , line
For thi e\'ening's madrigal banquet,
I crape dry lea,·e from Lhe gutter .
Then raking them into go\'ernable pil s
I see it Aying un teadily
Across the dri\'eway.
I t lights at houlder height on an oak

1V11ere, it wing traight up and pre ed tog ther,
Only their dull undersides ,i ible,
It look like a olitary leaf
Protruding dire tly from the trunk.
I touch its wings,
1\/hereupon it opens
Displaying black and orange regalia,
And flies unre entfully over the roof
From which I had so recently descended ,
And into the un.
As I elevate my hands to watch it,
My palms receive immediately
The bension of warmth.

(2000)
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q)' Damien Howard
(1981)
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b_J• Russell

Heddendmf

Nocturne I

Li ten!
The night i oozing into the par s of the earth.
Th horeline of loud,
H ea\y with wa\'e of darkne ·s,
Pr s iL belly upon r si Ling hills
Till pongy tree · ab ·orb no more
And are subdued by the passionat nood .
Nocturne II

In solitude,
The long, black tres ed night
Clings each w tted wisp
In nowing coil of oft embrace
O 'er round, drooped lid
From which some pearl is squeezed
To reach the knowing kiss.
Nocturne III

Slow,
The weary dark returns from whence it came.
The earching moon
Spreads its luminou breath
On tar-pricked ilk
While vapo ri sh squids through haloed hills
Flee each throb of panting dawn.

(Fall 1990)
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Thorn 1973 Cover

Romans VII
~r Da111d (:1/dm1t
. \ pp roach I old!)
Of' our gracious and
for \ll' ha,t· a high prie l
0 Cod, lO l)l' with you
in glor).
l~ir more con i Lent,
0 God,

the <;tone, cold throne
aloof' angr') God.
tired or interceding for

Yet such a f'ancif'ul dream
that clucle-. us.
To he nowhere near you,
a

.'ometirncs. ,ocL
I'm so rrustratcd.
,\ gracious Cod, this is
relaLed
0, call upon ,od,
Cntn upon the re t

,od, you S\\'0re in

\ \'hich is a mirage?
I \1oulcl that I could enter
hi re L,

LI.

110\\'.

·othing goes right

to Ill) reeble 0ighl.
Yet He's gi,·en ail with no
more lef'L.
though the word did not
profit me:
your \\'rath
you ·hail not enter l\Iy re L.

though I find a hindrance
Lo that in me.
0, who will deliver me from
thi mirao- ?

The \Nill or God is what I want s I pay my hollow vow
l\Iaybe
I'll Lru t you now.
(1988)
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Soil
by Evan Donovan
some words may fall on unripened earth
and none may know what they hall bring to bear:
still Lord, 0 send your latter rains
to break with grace upon my oil.
there in the darkness hide Your truth
that i might see it wh n i go:
no words may ave me in that day
but tho e You speak, those which i know.
(2003)

My Heart Is Restless
by Cath1yn (Flowers) Ritchie
My heart is restless
I know the truth
of day - that
God is now - but
ow - tonight - a pair of arms
would seem more real
(1974)
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b i Eleanor Soltau
:'J
(1973)
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Disobedience
~y r lll~)'

Mojfill

The moth flies, a flash
of wing, a repeal d knock of
bod) against lhe glass globe.
\\'al hing from the porch,
I try lo shrug my shoulder.
beneath Lhe weight of burning wings.

(1996)

Predestintheworking
by Vincent Howard
Subtleties determine
brilliance in the aesthetic fram e,
realism in a crafted likeness,
or the working of a Aesh machine.
An exact turn of events arranged
in order to lead a spirit
towards a line of being
drawn before its first breath.
(2003)
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Idolatry
l~i /,/11g-.\ In J,1111
or mi pld -eel dream .
likt· our .\ laker, ,,c Loo ,,ill breathe
into our h,mclful or carthline s
t1 life Lhal is noL it, o,, n.
to pMt,lke through Lhi cla') a divine ommurnon
,, iLh our o,, n image.

\\'t· ( ,ll"\(' idol,

Olll

~o fore ing upon our rnonal strengths,
the earth'. b unty and the sky's limit,
such ,,·eight of unbearable glory... ,
,,t· break the back of reality
lo cornpcmate for being made
a lillle lo\\'cr than the angel..

(Spring 1994)
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Paradise Remembered

by Barb Schreur
But for the memory of that place
I could almost forget this gnawing curse,
And the sweat that stings my sunburned face
, vould be no chrism of clisgrace.
I could regard myself at worst
As one who breaks the stubborn earth
And hacks at thi tle . Then all my grief
VI/ere the soft falling of summer rain,
And death the drifting of a leaf
, ,\Tith no dark wrenching at a soul's deep root.
But the memory squats like a stone in my brain,
Like a stone in the heart of a fallen frnit.
(1987)
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by Emib, \filler
(2004)
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Se s t:ina

b) Pat Ral.ston
1

egO\ia flie into the room long
after the other ha\'e left it quiet.
fa·erything i still, but omehow my mind
cannot stop reeling, sear hi.ng for rea on
in reality. Then he trums a chord,
progresse Lo another; a pattern
takes form in the mu ic. Finger pattern
notes, now trilling short now sustained for long
second , kipping ingle note , a deep chord.
As I li ten to the mu ic, quiet
begins to seep into my oul; rea on
can once again peak to my troubled mind.
1'1usic: notes ri ing and falling. J\ l y mind
anticipates the next note, the pattern
egO\ia will follow. There's rea on
here, it becomes apparent before long.
The soft sound fill my parch.eel heart with quiet
gladness, firm reassurance with each chord.
Bound together, notes high and low, a chord
vibrates meaning to the edge of my mind.
Sound resonate in fabrics vvith quiet
border , singing and silence. A pattern
numerical speaks of the one I long
to know, the one who give my life reason.
Vibrations pulsing with inspired reason
push along each driven muscle and chord
of my weared heart. The notes, short and long,
make me pause, arrest the thoughts of my mind.
Segovia plays Bach in a pattern
of antiquity, born in the quiet
of the creator's mind; in the quiet
of unmade spheres and silent stars, reason
laid a foundation for every pattern
to come. The infinite structures of chord,
note and silence, a facet of his mind
who directs all patterns for eon long.
Goel knows how I long for healing quiet
to sort out my mind and find new reason
to acid a fresh chord of praise to the pattern.

(Sp ring 1990)
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Musings on a Crucifix

l!l .'inra El1bclh (Bnmr/1) B/nrl,mnn

1. it an embrace, then;
the sornc"·hat grotesque arch of the back
and the hands and arms h ,)cl
palm open
in perpetual, pierced ,,·clco rne?
Low unaY i lab!~ appear as. acri.fice;
full offrring of tJ1e self
trct heel tautly n.1ncrable.
Ther is nothing left hut blood
and S\\'eat
and tear lonely as hell,
for,, holene · mu. t be r nt
to rn nd u all.
(2005)
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Easter Morning

b_y. \ zcholas Barke,
The four elder. mon: among us
Pa ing fragment of homemade bread
From the end of one ro\1 to that
Of the next line of wor hippcrs.
The whole congregation wa hu ·h d.
fa· n the children are quiet.
All seated, w ha\'e our heads do\1 n,
lost ha\'e closed their yes, and belie\'e
Them el\'e . peaking ilcnLly lo
The maker of all that exists,
king him to amend their fault..
After bread, gleaming aluminum
Trays of tiny thick-based tumblers,
A few pla Lie, mo t of them glass,
Will b gingerly handed round
n a lifetime I have ne\'er
known such apparatu lo pill).
Later still, J ennifer will a k
Why during this celebrat.ion
Ceremony nobody smiles.
But now a friend ha paused by me
And present the first element.
I pinch a piece from the oft loaf
And inge t the nature of God.

(1988)

IOI

A Derelict Died Last Evening

ql' John Pummdl
,\ clnclict di ·d last c,·cning.
Ko quake :ho k thr city" ith his
Pa . ine;, no clouds ,·cilccl nron light.
Reflected on gla;:ccl cornea staring
From the gutt r. Hi s last upper
\ \'a~ elected l'rom a garbage
Pail. a kind 01 morgasborcl
Len b) SdtCcl customer
From the church next door. His taller cl
Clothing te. Lificcl to his
Poverty; hi . breath gaw mute
\\'itn ss to tbe drink which had
rlu heel the lire from hi . body.
" ff any man cal my ne h and
Drink my blood, he hall live for ver."
It was not a que lion of
Quantity, but of kind.
(1981)
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tY Cathryn (Flowers) Ritchie
(1972)

Brilliant Canticles
~ Ethan Pettit

Brilliant canticles
of uncontained light mock Lhe
bland vespers where none
delight in humblesl service
of sincere men Lo graceful God.
(1975)
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b_v Carla Huxtable
(2 00 7)
Christmas Morning
at the Longs' House
b_), 111iriam Shelden

Heap of torn paper,
Exhausted facial musclesCome, Immanuel.
(1987)
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On That Eighth Day
b)' Josiah Bancrqfi
On Lhat Eighlh Day
of Creal.ion
H e slepped rorth,
an everla Ling Lazarus,
\ \'ho brilliant in renewal,
Came to walk among our deaLh
on e agam,
Ju st a unrecognizable in resurre tion
a before
When H e deigned to be ome
enfolded in our hroud or dust.
\' alking with the blind,
H e bade the very ro ks
to silence
their joy,
and wl-usp red tilJne
to Hi cavorting creation,
Then,
proffi ring pier eel palm ,
H e plucked darkness from a ·oul
and stood,
revealed
as H e shall appear.
That clay His coming shall
quick-catch-snatch away
our blind and dark-glass gropings
as H e did before.
But never before,
has H e been seen as H e is:
King of Kings
and
Lord of Lords
(1974)
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Where Are They Now?
Christine Al ton ('03) lives in Atlanta, GA. After earning her degree in English from Covenant, she went

on lo earn her B.S. in biologi al s ien es from G orgia Stale University. Christine is now employed at the
G orgia Tech R earch In ti tut .
Sally (Jones) Bad enoch ('84) and her husband Le ler live in St. Louis, MO. Sally works as a mom to their

i, kid , age t, elv lo twenty-two, and as a parl-lim arl l acher with
elem nlary s hool program.

ew City Fellowship of St. Louis's

cl away in ovember of 2004. His wife Fletcher lives in Montgomery, AL, and
av Scaman in training.

Barb er Ban croft ('78) pa

hi son Webb i a

Jo iah Bancroft ('75) , a l r spending lhirle n years working with World Harvest Mission, is now a

co-pastor of Grace Community

hurch oul ide Asheville, NC.

Nicholas Barker live on Lookout Mountain, GA, with his wife Elaine. He retired from Covenant College

in 2006 after over forty years as a well-loved As o iale Profes or of English. He enjoys reading, writing,
listening lo music, and wal hing bas ball. Thorn was fir t published in 1970 as the brainchild of a small
group of ick' creative writing sludenls.
Ta cy Jan e (Williams) Beck ('06) liv s wilh her husband Stephen in Annapolis, MD. They are expecting

their first child in Novemb r of 2007.
Aaron Belz ('93) lives in St. Louis, MO, with his wife Rebecca (White) Belz ('92) and their three children.

He earned his Ph.D. in English from St. Louis University in 2007 and is now a Postdoctoral Fellow. Belz
recently published his first book of poems, The Bird Hoverer. Visit belz.net to read more of his work.
Caelen Bird (' 07) recently earned his B.F.A. from Covenant as an art major and now lives in Wilmington,

DE. This Blackwatch Ninja enjoys skateboarding, playing guitar, painting, and photography.
Sara Elsbeth (Barnett) Blackman lives in Wichita, KS, with her husband Brian. She is finishing her biology

degree al Wichita State University and hopes to pursue her M.A. as a physician's assistant next year. Sara's
hobbies include reading, writing, worrying, playing violin , and volunteering at a local clinic.
J.R. Caines, Jr. ('93) and his wife Shonda (Evearitt) Caines ('95) live with their three kids in Chattanooga,

TN. J.R. is the pastor of East Ridge Presbyterian Church (PCA).
Paul Cheney is currently a student at Covenant. He plans to graduate in 2008 with a degree in English.
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Mary Hamilton Chestnut is planning to graduate from Covenant in 2008 with a degree in biology. She
enjoys readin g, writing poetry, and playing the guitar. Mary Hamilton pl ans lo attend graduate school for
nursing and hopes to have her poetry published in the future.
Philip Cox ('7 1) and bi s wife Emily (Boyd) Cox ('74) live in Chattanooga, T . Philip, the founding editor
of Thorn , is reti red after thirty-three years of teaching special education. He spends his free time reading,
gardening, tinkering with old lawnmowers, and taking on minor woodworking projects.
Rachel (Landrum) Crumble and her husband Jim ('76) live in Chattanooga, TN. Ra chel taught as an
adjunct professor at Covenant off and on from 1983 to 1995. She now teaches English at Ridgeland High
in Rossville, GA. Rachel has published poetry in Southern Poetry Review and Louis ville Review and was a
finalist in Th e Ohioan / The Journal poetry competition for her poetry manuscript, Sister Sorrow.
Jonathan Davis ('00) and Joya (Fortson) Davis ('00) live in Athens, GA, where Jonathan is practicing family
medi cine. This Catacombs Homeboy sti ll writes a good deal of yet-unpublished fiction.
Evan Donovan (' 06) graduated from Covenant with a degree in English. He is int rning as a technology
supervisor in Boston , MA, and hopes to continue his education. Evan enjoys writing poetry, reading, and
in tel lectua I conve rs ation.
Kim (Warren) Essenburg ('87) and her hu sband Michael ('85) currently live in Tokyo, Japan, with their two
kids. Kim teaches English at Christian Academy in Japan, a school for missionary chi ldren. Her hobbies
include reading and playing on a loca l women 's vol leyba ll club.
Clifford Foreman is an Associate Professo r of English at Covenant and was the long-time advisor of Thorn .
He graduated from Gordon Co ll ege in '77 and later earned hi s M.A. and Ph.D. in English and American
language and literature from Boston University. Cliff and hi s wife Juli e live on Lookout Mountain, and he
is often seen riding his bike to and from campus.
Daniel Gilchrist ('89), his wife Mako, and their three children live in Flintstone, GA. After several years
serving as a missionary in Japan, Daniel now serves as pastor of Chattanooga Vall ey Presbyterian (PCA),
located south of Chattanooga, TN .
Amy (Diefenthaler) Class ('9 1) and her hu sba nd Steve ('90) live in Atlanta, GA, with their two child ren.
She is a freelance writer and mother and enjoys dabb lin g in portrait photography.
Mike Hardie ('92) rece ntly moved to New Orleans, LA, where he is employed as a teacher in the New
Orleans Recovery School Distri ct.
Russell Heddendorf retired from his position at Covenant as Associate Professo r of Sociology in 2000. He
has since taught w ith Covenant's Quest program and led occasional co urses at Covenant. Hi s book From
Faith to Fun: Th e Secularization of Humor is to be published in the winter of 2007.
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Ra chel Hopso n is finishing her und rgraduate degree at the University of Utah, where is she is majoring in

architecture.
Damien Howard ('82) and his wife Kale (Pa lrana) Howard ('80), parents to six chi ldren, live in

ambridge, MO. Damien p nds hi free time blogging, rubber stamping, dabbling in graphic design, and
enjoying a good cigar.
Lowen Howard ('06) is living in Chattanooga, T , and working at Framewrights, a loca l framing gallery.
He is curr ntly studying lo be ome a teacher.
Vincent Howard ('05) and his wife Yukiko (Takata) Howard ('02) live in Chattanooga, TN. He plans to
pursue his M.F.A. in r ative writing. In the meantime, Vincent writes poetry and is a frequent contributor
to the Arts ection of the Chaltanooga Pulse.
Carla Huxtabl e ('07) liv

in Chattanooga, T , and works at a local bed & breakfast. In her free time, she
likes to play outdoor sports, garden, and d corate/renovate. Recently Car·la has used her creative energy
making w dding invitations for friends.
Edward Kellogg is a resident of Chattanooga, TN, and a part-time Professor of Art at Covenant. When not

tea hing, he is painting in his studio. Ed has displayed his artwork in many galleries around the country
and is currently repre ented in eight galleries across the Southeast.
Chris Kornman ('04) and his wife Lauren live in Chicago, IL, where Chris is a trainer at Intelligentsia
Coffee and Tea, Co. and an intern at Privila.com. He has published multiple articles in The Pulse, and on
peacejournalism. om and poetry.com. Chris worked as a cinematographer on "ESP," a movie released to
video in April of 2007.
Deborah (Kellogg) Kropp ('73) is the owner and manager of a travel business in Berkeley, CA. She
enjoys drawing and singing in choirs. Deborah published a piece ca ll ed "Visual Arts" in Shaping School
Curriculum, a resource book edited by Geraldine Steensma.
Eric Kucks ('07) is working with a software development company in Washington, D.C. His current

interests include reading works by Charles Williams and George MacDonald, improvising on the piano,
watching "Monty Python's Flying Circus," and laughing with his sisters.
Rebekah Larson ('06) lives in Chattanooga, TN, and works at a motorcycle dea lersh ip. She hopes to

attend graduate school to study nutrition.
Bryan Lee ('05) is currently living in Bailey, CO, where he is a se lf-emp loyed electrician. Bryan is slow ly

working by correspondence toward his M.Div. from Gordon Co nwe ll Theological Seminary. He writes
poetry and fiction and enjoys songwriting, backpacking, and mountain biking.
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Ling-Mei Lim is married to Dr. Donald Petcher, Professor o Physics al Covenant. Ling-Mei graduated from
Asbury College and earned both her M.A. and Ph.D. in English literature from Indiana University. She is a
homemaker, writer, and painter and delights in reading, art, music, and ulture.
Natalie Lodico ('07) )s currently living in Chattanooga, T , and employed with The Pulse, Chattanooga's
local alternative news weekly. She has had several of her photographs published in The Pulse.
atalie
enjoys photography, film, and creative salad-making.
Kyle MacKillop ('06) lives in Chattanooga, T . His recent interests include photography, de ign, and rock
climbing.
Rochelle (Taylor) Marshall ('05 ) lives in Arlington, VA, with her husband Cal ('05). As a fourth grade
teacher, she enjoys teaching art and creative writing, along with directing school plays.
Aaron Mesh ('04) lives in Portland, OR, and works as the screen editor for Willamette Week. You can read
samples of Aaron's recent writing at wweek.com/screen.
Alex Miller, Jr. is studying English at Covenant, planning to graduate in 2009. He hopes to teach at the
college level in the future. In the meantime, Alex is attempting to be a musician, poel, writer of fiction,
student of literature, cage-shaker, spokesperson of the obvious, storyteller, good friend, and a son of the
A lmighty.
Emily Miller is enrolled part time at Covenant and plans to graduate in December of 2007. She works at
Lookout Mountain Presbyterian Church (PCA) and makes jewelry on the side.
Amy Moffitt ('98) recently earned her M.S. in conflict analysis and resolution from George Mason
University, where she is currently employed as an international student advisor. She likes studying
Spanish, traveling, hiking, yoga, and cooking in her spare time.
Bethany Mollenkof, of Muruu, Kenya, is an art major and missions minor at Covenant. She plans to
graduate in 2010. Bethany enjoys hanging out with her roommates, photography, and brushing her teeth.
Mark Murray ('07) and his wife Amy (Powell) Murray (' 06) live in Chattanooga, TN.
Randy Nabors ('72) has served as the pastor of New City Fe ll owship in Chattanooga, TN, since 1976. In
2007 he retired after th irty-two years of service as a high ly honored Army chaplain.
Laura Neale ('05), of Little Rock, AR, is pursuing her M.A. in TESOL and intercultural studies from
Wheaton Co llege. Her interests inc lude jiu-jitsu, creating artwork using stained glass & beads, and writing
poetry.
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Bob Ni ckl e (' 04) graduated with ad gre in community development, concentrating in third world

economic d
lopmenl. B b is urrently in We tern Europe working as a research intern for Mssion To
the W rid and plan lo attend seminary in the future. He still enjoys writing poetry and shares his work in
pri al poetry oil lion for fri nds.
Rebecca Norman (' 02) i

urr ntly living in Muncie, IN . She is a teaching assistant in the Intensive
Engli h In tilul at Ball tat Univ r ity, whil also working toward her M.A. in TESOL and linguistics. Her
r enl artistic fo u is on fabri : quilting, tie-dying, making clothes, and gathering wax-dyed fabrics from
th
ongo.
Jo e O ca ndo (' 0 7) i

ngag cl lo marry arah Hall ('07) in December of 2007. He lives in Chattanooga,
T , and enjoy writing po tr , reading, and cooking. Jose writes beautiful tanka.
Anne (Doe) Overslreel and h r husband J ffrey live in Shoreline, WA. She works at a gardening business

part lim and as a fr clan e clitor and writer. Anne also serves as her husband's editor; this year Jeffrey
Overslr l published his fir t nov I along with a non-fiction book about film.
Elhan Petlil ('75) and his wif Linda (Foxwell) Pellil ('75) live in St. Elmo, TN. After spending three years

leaching in Japan, Ethan is n w a Bible l acher at David Brainerd Christian School.
Terry Pettit finished hi d gree in medicine at the Georgia In titute ofTechnology, graduating in 1991. He

now live in Orlando, FL, wh re h is a medical internist.
John Pummell (' 82 ) and his wife Linda live in Alexandria, VA. After graduating from Covenant with a

degree in English, he went on lo earn his M.A. in English literature from New Mexico State University.
John is now employed in the U .. Army's Office of the Inspector General.
Patricia Ralston (' 88) wenl on to earn an M.A. in English from the University ofTennessee at Chattanooga

and a Ph.D. in English literature from Middle Tennessee tate University after graduating from Covenant.
Pat is now an Associate Professor of English at Covenant and enjoys incorporating web design and
photography into her lectures.
Gregory Reynolds ('75) and his wife Robin live in Manchester, NH, where he serves as minister at
Amoskeag Presbyterian Church (OPC) and editor of Ordained Servant: A Journal for Church Officers.

He earned his D.Min. from Westminster Theologi ca l Seminary in California in 2001. Gr·egory's hobbies
include reading and writing poetry, photography, and antiquarian book collecting. He has published
numerous essays and editoria ls, as well a book entitled The Word is Worth a Thousand Pictures: Preaching
in the Electronic Age.
Cathryn (Flowers) Ritchie ('74) and her husband Steve live in Oviedo, FL. Cathryn earned her M.A. in

religion and counse ling from Covenant Theological Seminary. She is currently a freelance writer for a
magazine and greeting card company and enjoys theology, Scrabble, writing poetry, and public speaking
in her spare time.
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limm Rittler (' 85) li ves in Cockeysville, MD, wilh his wife Maggie and their lhree children. He i a selfemployed reproduction furniture maker and builds WWI model aircrafts as a hobby.
Jordan Ross (' 0 3) now li ves in Baltimore, MD. He is the youlh director for Covenant of Grace Presbyterian
(PCA).
Peg (Brock) Rustand and her husband Paul live on Lookout Mountain, GA. Peg educates their ight
children at home and assists in the daily activities of coaching, gardening, cooking, playing, and biking.
She enjoys photography, drawing, and painting in her free lime.
Bert Rutgers ('05) lives in Lynen, WA, where he is employed as a scholaslic chess coach. He
described his further education as " definitely in Lhe works." B rl enjoys running and watching director
commentaries on DVD.
Barb Schreur was the Associate Dean of Students at Covenanl College from 1985 to 2002. She now lives
in Beverl y, MA, and serves as the Associate Dean of Chapel at Gordon College in Wenham, MA.
David Scott is an English major and math minor at Covenanc planning lo graduate in 2008. In the future,
he hopes to return to Berlin, Germany, to teach math and be involved in missions work. David wriles
song lyri cs, poems, short stori es, and (who knows? ) maybe a novel eventually.
Mark Shaw (' 06) is cu rrentl y a graduate student at Washington University in St. Louis, working toward his
M.A. in creative writing. He practices martial arts, sleeping in , and recreational eating.
Miriam Shelden ('87) and her husband Dave ('85) live in Tacoma, WA. After home schooling their five
children, Miriam is now an elem entary schoo l teacher. She enj oys gardening, music, and reading in her
spare tim e.
Rachel (Wright) Silva ('04) and her hu sband Alex ('04) live in Atlanta, GA, w here Rachel wo rks as a
nanny. Her artistic interests include stai ned glass, painting, and photography.
Laura Simmons ('94) is in San Fran cisco, CA, where she is employed as a freelance writer and socia l
worker. After graduating from Covenant, she went on to ea rn her M .A. in poetry. In 2004 Laura received
an Artist Trust grant to publish Rinse and Repeat, a sma ll literary magazine in Seattle, WA.
Eleanor Soltau (' 72 ) currently lives in New Orleans, LA and works at the Children's Medical Center. After
graduating from Covenant with a biology degree, Eleanor went on to earn her B.S.N. She enjoys reading
and going to the beach in her free time.
Micah Sprunger ('98) lives in Savannah, GA, where he works as a window washer. He has furthered
his education through life, overseas travel, and peopl e. Th e Catacombs Homeboy li sts black and white
photograp hy and flamen co guitar as his hobb ies.
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Lawr ence Stanley ('7 0) lives in Warwick, RI, with hi wide

ichola (Oppert) Stanley ('69). He is a Senior
Le lurer in Engli hat Brown University, having arn d his D.Phil. in English language and literature from
0 ford University. Lawren eh Ip cl to tablish the publication of Thorn in 1970.
Ju tin Stephen (' 04) and his wife Andr a Romyn live in St. Elmo, T

hopes l

all ncl gradual

. Justin works with Regions Bank and

chool to tudy film theory.

Ben Thoma s (' 99 ) and hi wif Anna live in Brooklyn, NY, and plan to adopt two Ethiopian girls in the
fall o 2007. B n i putting hi M .A. in history and so ial thought from New York University to good use
working al End avor Global, an int rnational economi development organization. He is an avid writer
and a freelan ce film critic.
Sarah Thoma (' 07) liv

in hallanooga, T , and works with the Grounds Department at Covenant. Her
hobbie rang from photography to making je, elry lo playing the piano.

Eli za be th Tubergen plan to gradual from ovenanl in 2008 with a degree in art. In 2007 she was
awarded a pre ligious ummer fellowship with the Ox-Bow chool of Art and Artist Residency in her
homel wn of augatuck, Ml . Liz has shown her artwork in several other art exhibits and plans to disp lay
her more of her work in the future.
James Ward ('7 2) currently lives in

H is the Dire tor of Musi al ew
A favorite hobby: 'G randchildren. '

hattanooga, T , with his wife Mary Elizabeth (Moore) Ward ('72).
ity Fellowship (PCA) and has published twelve albums of his songs.

Bob Wiegers ('99 ) liv sin Chattanooga, TN , with his wife Michelle (Thomas) Wiegers ('00) and their

two kids. Bob is employed as a computer programmer at Unum. He enjoys music and family time and
recently began writing songs again.
Jim Wildeman ('7 3) and his wife Carol (Starzer) Wildeman ('73) live in Chattanooga, T . Jim is an

Associate Professor of English at Covenant. In his spare time, he gardens, cooks, and writes fiction and
'a utobiography.' He has an English Composition manual and a novel being pub lished in the fall of 2007.
John Wilson ('71 ) and his wife Pat live in Flintstone, GA, just south of Chattanooga. He is the pub lisher

of Chattanoogan.com, Chattanooga's on line newspaper. John has also written fifteen books, includ ing the
history of Chattanooga and the history of Lookout Mountain.
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